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Sexual assault forum Video will be filmed at Spring
planned for Monday Fling for incoming freshmen
by JANINE BILLY
Daily Editorial Board

Mature Management of Alcohol
. will field auestionsfrom theaudi-

A Campus Safety Forum will
be held Monday to discussthe use
of knock-out drugs and other
safety issues on campus.
A panel of members including
the Associate Dean of Students
Bruce Reitman, Officer Ron
Brevard of TuftsPolice,Dr. Laura
Decker of Health Services,Coordinator of Women’s Programs
Peggy Barrett, and a representative from Greeks Advocating

P

by PATRICK HEALY
Daily Editorial Board

ence, accbrding to senior Tufts
Several student leadersare orCommunity Union Senator Scott ganizing a Spring Fling weekend
Waterman, organizer of the fo- video project in which they will
rum.
film intoxicated students carousWaterman believes that the ing and vomiting, and they hope
forum will allow students to voice to screen the film to incoming
concerns about campus safety to freshman during Fall Orientation.
those in authority at the UniverTuftsCommunity Union Presisity.
dent Julian Barnes convened a
Senate Vice President Alexa meeting Wednesday night of stuLeon-Prado,who helpedorganize dent leaders to discuss ways to
the forum, said that the forum will counterthenumberof yearly cameducate students about the use of pus alcohol poisonings and to reknock-out drugs on campus and vamp alcohol education. Universeeks to dispel the rumors, thus sity President Jean Mayer asked
lesseningstudentfears. She hopes Barnes and other student leaders
that it will also provoke discus- last semester to meet this spring
sion about date rape and sexual and discuss ideas to counter overharassment.
indulgence of alcohol by incomLeon-Pradosaid she hopes the ing freshmen.
forum will make women think
Studentspresentatthewednestwiceabout acceptingdrinksfrom day meeting included Barnes,
strangers and that it will make Programming Board Vice Presimen aware of the definitionsand dent Gary Gersh, Off-Hill Counconsequences of date rape. Say- cil President Brett Jaffe and reping no to either sex or a drink “is resentatives of Students Against
okay,” Leon-Prado said.
Driving Drunk, Hillel and other
Theforum isjointly sponsored organizations.
by Student Activities, the TCU
The student leaders discussed
Senate. the Outfront Partv. the possible security measures that
dormitories might consider to
lessen the amount of alcohol
brought into the residence halls
by freshmen.They also discussed

Cheap Trick to headline this
year’s Spring Fling concert

T

singles “Surrender,”“Dream Police,” and “I Want You to Want
The rock band Cheap Trick Me,”began their careeras atradiwill be the main performance at tional rock band with a harder
this year’s upcoming SpringFling, edge, featuring Robin Zander on
according to a member of the vocals and Rick Nielsen on guiTufts Programming Board who tar.However,their sound has softasked not to be identified. Having ened in recent years. Their most
confirmed over the phone on recent hit was a cover version of
Wednesday, the group will head- Elvis Pres1ey’s“Don’tBeCruel.”
line Tufts’ annual spring concert
New to the rock scene in the
held on President’s Lawn.
late 1970s,CheapTrickenjoyeda
CheapTrick,an Americanpop- run of popular and acclaimed alrock band best known for their bums, including Heaven Tonight
by KRIS MUFFLER
Daily Editorial Board

(1978),DreamPolice (1979),and
Live at Budokan (1979),recorded
live in Japan.
After dropping off the scene
for several years, Cheap Trick
resurfacedwith several albumsin
the mid-80s. Mostly touring
around the country and world
since then, Cheap Trick has won
over 40 Gold and Platinum albums from countriesrangingfrom
America to Middle East nations.
see TRICK, page 2

Oarv file photo

TCU Senate President Julian
Barnes
which members of theTuftscommunity, for example residential
assistants, exploration leaders,
host advisors, students and members of Greek organizations,
should be responsible for encouraging studentsnottoover-indulge
in alcohol.
Therepresentativefrom S ADD
said her organization is also planning to promote alcohol awareness during Fall orientation. She
said SADDis planning a series of
skits concerning students’ abuse
of alcohol and the affects it can

~

have on their lives.
Barnes suggested the idea of
the Spring Fling video, and a student who was associated with
Greeks Advocating Mature ManagementofAlcoholsaidGAMMA
was considering doing a similar
alcohol project. Barnes said last
night that the group will meet
next week to discuss the video
project further.
Mayer said last semester that
he was concerned about the possibility
that
increased
unsupervised drinking on and off
campus,particularlyby members
of theincomingfreshmanclasses,
will soon lead to the death of a
student. He said that 30 Tufts
students were sent to the hospital
last year in alcohol comas.
“Weareinaposition wherewe
want you people to take over a
large part of developing a strong
alcohol education program,”
Mayer said. “What I am after is
keeping freshmen from killing
themselves by drinking too much
alcohol.” Student leaders at the
December meeting offer ideas
ranging from advocating increased funding for social events
to abolishing the Massachusetts
drinking age law on the Tufts
campus.

President Mayer will journey to
Moscow to receive honorary degree
University PresidentJean Mayer will leave today for anine-day
trip to the Soviet Union, where he will be the main commencement
speaker and will receive an honorary degree at the Mendeleyev
Instituteof ChemicalTechnologyinMoscowonApril l0,according
to Associate Director of Communications Gail Bambrick.
Mayer was originally scheduled to visit Japan with senior vice
presidentof developmentThomasMurnane,wherehe was expected
to meet with Japanese pharmaceutical companies to discuss business investments in the United States. However, the visit to Japan
was canceled due to scheduling conflicts.
Bambrick said Mayer is scheduled to be the commencement
speakerat twoother schoolsin June. Mayer will speak at the medical
school at University of Health Sciences in Chicago on June 9, and
he will speak at the University of Capetown in SouthAfrica on June
29. Mayer will receive honorary degrees at both institutions.

US supports UN bill decrying Iraqi agression against Kurds
r--

I

‘ I

UNITED NATIONS (AP)-The United States and Britain
threw their support Thursday behind a French-sponsored resolution that condemns Iraq’s military onslaught againstits Kurdish
minority as a threat to intemational peace and security.
At theadjoummentof theday’s
talks, the fate of the resolution
seemed to rest with China, believed to stronglyopposeany precedent for having the council examine the internal affairs and
human rights abuses of UNmember states.
AsapermanentSecurityCouncil memberwithvetopower,China
escaped council criticism in its
treatment of Tibet or the
Tiananmen Square crackdown in
1989.
The enormity of the Kurds’
plight seemed to overwhelm the
council’s usual hesitation about
intruding into internal affairs. It
triggered a response from allied
nations that came under baleful
criticism from Iraqi rebels,
crushed by the lack of world support for their now apparentlyfailed
cause.

“There are thousands, prob- issue.
ably hundreds of thousands of
US Ambassador Thomas R.
bedraggled, bootless, freezing Pickering referred to “the necespeople being driven across the sity to end the repression of the
mountains of Iraq by tanks, heli- Kurds and others in Iraq who are
copter gunships and so on,” said streaming over the border and to
Britain’s ambassador, Sir David extend humanitarianassistance.”
Turkey also is pressing the
Hannay.
“There are shots landing on Security Council to demand an
the far side of the Turkish and end to what it callsIraqi atrocities
Iranian frontiers. All that is a sub- against its Kurdish minority and
ject which, in our view, needs to provide major humanitarian aid
be addressed by the Security to refugees.
TheeffortscameafterthecounCouncil,” he said.
DIplomatssaidtheChineseand cil overwhelmingly approved a
Soviet ambassadors were press- resolution Wednesday for a perTheresolutionpassedwednesing for the deletion of passages manent cease-fire in the Persian
criticizingIraq’sgovemment,and GdfWar. Theresolutiondemands day asks Secretary-GeneralJavier
sought to limit the resolution to a that Iraq destroy its chemical and Perez de Cuellar to submit to the
germ warfare weapons, nuclear council by Saturday a plan for
call for humanitarian aid.
capability
and most of its ballistic sending the force to the region.
ChineseAmbassadorLi Daoyu
Early plans called for a force
declined to answer questions weapons in exchange for peace
and an end to world trade sanc- of about 250 military observers,
about China’s position.
backed by support staff.
A copy of the draft text ob- tions.
An Iraqi official said in
TWkeyprotestedThursdaythat
tainea by The Associated Press
has the SecurityCouncil saying it Baghdad Thursday it was “still mortarshellslaunchedbytheIraqi
is “gravely concerned” about early” for the government to re- army against Kurdish refugees
Iraq’scampaignagainsttheKurds, spond, but complained that the Were landingin Turk+& territory.
“which threatens international measure“aimsathumiliatingIraq
peace and security in the region.” and clearlyweakeningitsregional
That language would justify role and stripping it of its military
the council’s taking a stand on the power.” The official spoke on
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Best Of the Animation Festival
brings the brilliance of pens, brushes,
and clay back to the Somelvilleneatre.
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TlrftS should ask for
researcher to resign

clp’nl investigatoi WIIO dit1 IWLSWCII
at mnalzot. BU! the \)ackl>oIle01 Kids’ ~a~
MIT and subscqucntlycame to TuftsUni- has alwa~sb a n .the $roup Icgacrs. A pair
versity.
Edilor-in-Chief
ofTuftsstudcnls acl as Icadcrs for a group
Tufts is cooperating and has always of aboit IO:l5 kids, taking lhcm around
To the Editor:
Managing litlitor: Geoff Lepper
As a member of the Tufts community, cooperated fully with the National Insti- during the day and,makingsure they have
Associate Iihtor: David Saltzman
I
was
stunned to find that Tufts is involved lute of Health, thc congressionalcommit- a great time. Being a group leader is not
Production Managers: Beth Geller,
in
the
unfolding scandal at the Massachu- tees, and theoffice of Scientific Integrity. only arewarding experience, it’salso a lot
Michelle Frayman, Julie Cornell
of fun. Just knowing that you’ve helped
sells
Institute
of Technology. At a time We will continue to do so.
NEWS
’
The idea is to seek truth, not to be bring about all those wide smiles (on a lot
when the public is especially sensitive to
Editors: Kns Mufiler, Patrick Healy
Assistant Fiitor: Janine Billy
the abuse and waste of public funds (as certam you have already found it. of sticky faces!) makes the whole day
Wire Editors: John Stone, Laura Fish
demonstratedby Stanford University),our
worthwhile. . , .
VIEWPOINTS
Sol GittIeman
University has a responsibility to ask for
‘ Kids’ bay has always’beenasuccessful
Editors: Jason George, Eric Hirsch
the resignation of Dr. Thereza ImanishiProvost
event
due to the overwhelming support of
Assistant I!Ltor: Jason Graham
the Tufts community, and we’re counting
Kari, currently holding a position at Tufts
FEATURES
on you to help this year,’s Kids’ Day be
University School of Medicine. Failing
Editor: Michele Pennell
that,
Tufts
should
end
her
employment
better than ever. It’s not too late to be a
Assistant Editor: Elizabeth Yellen
with the University.
group leader: all you need to do is show up
ARTS
of
For
those
that
may
not
have
heard
Editors: Allison Smith, Kristin Archid
To the Editor:
Imanishi-Kari,she is the researcher at the
Assistant Editor: Caitlm O’Neil
As TuftsAmnesty Internationalmemheart of the latest case of scientific fraud. hers, weregretthatsenator StuRosenberg
SPORTS
Mtors: Sean Melia, Neil Fater, Mike Friedman
While an immunologistat MIT, hankhi- waspicturedalongwith Wdne;hyys front ,
Assistant Editor: Jeremy Rosenberg
Kari published a p q e r On genetics expee- page article,“SenatedeniesAinnesty_funds
PHOTOGRAPHY
ments in the scientific journal Cell in for roof concert.,, This erroneously imMitors: Julio Mota, Nathalie Desbiez
1986*The paper was signed by
plied that Rosenberg favored denying .is your help to make Kids-’ Day a reality.
Assistant Editors: Jen Klcinschmidt,
laureate and fe’lOw
David buffer funding for the conceruosenberg
coor~inatorsfor
we, the Kids,
Olivier l‘ittmann
Baltimore. Later that year, however, one was, in fact, Amnesty’s and Lcs,s
‘ 1991,ihankyouforyourhe1p.Andthe kids
PRODUCTION
Of lmanishi-Kari’spostdoctoralassistants,
thank ybu much more than we evercould.
gest supporter, both on the Allo&ms
Layout Editors: Jennifer Wolf, William Enestvedt
’poke
and indicated Board and in the Senate &roughout the . -See you tomorrow!,
Graphics Fiitor: John Pohorylo
Classifieds Editors: Iaura Walker, Lisa Moorehead that at least some of the data had been buffer fund ‘quest
proceedings‘ He
Or yaybe tonight The Tufts CoimuAssistant Classifieds FAitor: Cristina Garces
invent&.
.nity
is invitedto en,oy the
tonight
Offered
suggestions and
Copy FAitors:Christopher Provenzano,
Rather
lhan
examine
charges
Of
m
c
e
in
’ from 6:muntil 1l:mpn Fletcher Field.
Jessica Goodman
securing funds for‘lhe concert
fraud, the scientificcommunity,or should when itbecahc clearthatbhe
would
I say the old-boy
’
. Michael Burger A’92
not
contribute.
Clearly,
his
help
has
&en . .+
Sandra Giordano
behind Imanishi-Kari and Baltimore.
.
. Karq Costas 5’92
making.the concert pas- . , ,
Executive Bustpxs Dwector
was asked to leave her sible despite in
. Judy Harrison J’91
the absence of-bufferfund:
,
. Stuart LuiA’91
Office Manager: Michael El-Deiry
position in the lab, Baltimore’scolleagues ing. It is at this time that we would like, to
defendedhim, and blasted investigators8
Receivables Manager: Gizem Ozkulahci
-.
.
_
.
.
Patrick
HealyA’93
set the record suaight, Additionally,we
Subscriptions Manager: Monica Heidelberg
McCarthy-like. While O’Toole lost her
, ‘Kids’ Day,Cqrdinators
that the
misrepresentation , .
. job, ending her research, Baltimore be- hope
will not damage
credibility
came
president
of
Rockefeller
University
(Pairibk
,
Healy.is a Daily pews editor.)
The Tufts Dady ls a non-profit newspaper, pbhshed
among those membws.of the Tuf&.ComMonday through Fnday d m g the academic year and d1s- and Imanishi-Kari won a position at Tufts
#:.‘IO<
munity who. support Amnesty, LCS .and
tnbuted free to the TU& community. The Dally 1s entuely School of Medicine.
the goals q a t today:s Rights on the Roof
*
student-run, there are nopaid cdltonal posltlons The Daily
hiring a researcher charged concefi represents. . ’
*
<-,,*.
1s pnnted at Chadesl\lvcr Pubhhmg, Chade5town, MA.
To
thcwitor:
‘
TheDallyislocatedatthebackentranceofCumsHaHat. with fraud Was not a pdCUlarly Wise
Tuft: UV’C*?ty
phone number 1s (617! 381-3090 move, the Schoolof Medicinc overlooked
- - . Is there anyonc else on campus who is
13usine5 hotin are 9.00 a m - 6 00 p m ,Monday through
3ctsY
Erliaugh
14”93-.:slill
waitigloreceive lhcir scxual harass6 00 thcsc chargcs at thc LilnC (in hopcs that the.
.rhunday,bnday 1,) w a
6 w p and 1 wp
*Chei~l
HortOi k94 men
mattcr would clcar up, I assumc)..Howp m on Sunday
Tufts Amnesty InternatiowdCo,~
Sulncnptions are $15 for a sematcr and $25 Tor a rull
an Jn?lestigalionby the ~ ~ tln- i ~ ~ ~ l
year Ourmailingaddress is Thel’ufts Daily, Post OfficcUox
Coordinators
18, Medfonl ~ ~ 0 2 1 Subscnptionsaremailed
5 3
m weekly StitUte of Health, which called in the Sepackagm
crct Scrvicc to examine Imanishi$ari’s
The policic~of The Tufts Dally are estabhshed by a
mJmty oftheedltonal board Edltonah are esabhshed by
notebooks, raentlY concluded hat the
a rotatmg editonal board designated to represent a majonty data had been falsified prior to the 1986 TO the Editor:
of editors.Editonals appear on thls page, unsigned Inhvid- paper and that data had &en fabricated
Due to the unfortunate placement of
ual editors are not ne~essanlyresponsibile lor, or m agreement wth, the policies and editonah of’fie Tufts Dally
after the acc~ s a h lins an attempt to con- SLU Rosenberg’s picture in Wednesday’s TO the Editor:
The m t e n t of letters. advemements. signed c o l u n m Ceal fraud. In other words, it appears that
article, ‘‘Senatedenies Amnesty funds for
In response to a letter written on April
ca~~nsmd~a~hicsdoesnotnecessanl~reflecttheo~i*on
she
not
only
changed
her
data,
but
in
Some
roof
concert,”
people
have
assumed
that
3
regarding
a misunderstanding about the
of Thc Tufts Dally editonal board
cases she never even did theexperiments! Rosenberg is responsible for the denial of firsteventof StopWolenceAgainstWomen
Letters to lhe Editor Policy
With further investigationsunder way, Amnesty’s funding by the Senate. I am a Week (“Situation should have been clariincluding
an investigation of the commit- member of Relentless, a band playing in fied”),we, theorganizersof thediscussion
The Tufts ~~~l~ welcomes letters from[he readers ne
letterspageeanopcnfonrmforutmpusissuesandcanmenu tees Put together by MIT and Tufts to
theconcert Friday. I havebeen involvedin on Women and Bady Image, would like to
about the Dally’s coverage
examineO’T~le’saccusations(nei~herof
the
preservation of the rooftop event and apologize to Rakesh Swampudi for any
h e m must mclude the wnter’s name and a phone
embarrassment caused to him. The flyer
number where the wnter can be reached AU letters must be which found Imanishi-Kari guilty of mis- know firsthand that Rosenberg has been
venfied wth the wnter before they can be publlshed
conduct), now is the time forTuftstomake anythingbut anemesistoAmnesty.Hehas for theevent shouldhavespecifiedthatthe
The deadhe for letters io be considered for publicauon
amends. 1maniShi-m appears to have been working hard to save the concert,not meeting at the Women’s Center was for
m the Following day’s Lssue is 4 00 p m
to mention his effort to convince the Sen- women only. Although we, like Rakesh,
Duetospacelunitations,leuersshouldbenolongerthan faked data, wasted research grant money,
35OWordS Letters should beaccompawcdby nomore *an
published imaginary experiments,andlied ate of the worthiness of funding for Am- hope to include men in future discussions
eight signdtum
to Save hmself. Her value as a scientist is nesty. In short, Rosenberg has been a ma- related fp this issue, this particular session
nedltors
resowe the nght to edit letters for clarity
~MLcauanofletters1ssubJecttothedlscreuonoftheeditors.gone; she Will never publish respected jor ConUibutor to this event, a d The Tufts
was open only to women. The chiefreason
Letters qhould be typed or pnnted from an IBM or IBMrcscarch
again.
Clearly,
a
Iwxmher
such
Daily
has
inadequately
presented
the
facts
for this situation was to provide women
compathle computer in letter-quality or ncar-letter-quality
mode Ixtters wntten on Macintosh computers should be as lmanishi-Karihas
place as an em- behind this production.
with a comfortable and supportive envibrought m on dlsk - fila should be savcd m “text-only” ploycc of Tufts University.
ronment in which thcy could address an
format, and disks should be brought m with a copy of the
I hope the Adminiswation will agree
Randy Schulman E’91 issue that many women find difficult to
letter ads Ldn be. pickcd up mThc Dally business office the
following day
and will takc action immcdiatcly to clcar
discuss.
Lettcrs should address the &tor and not a particular Tufts of my wrong-doing. Additionally,
The entire Tufts community is encourmdividual Whlle letters can be cntlcal of an mdividual’s
aged to participate in the eventsorganized
acuons, they should not attack someone’s personality waits. all those involved, including the Tufts
The Dally wfi not accept anonymous letten or pen review committee, owe a personal apol- To the Editor:
around Stop Violence Against Women
names except in extreme cucumstancm if the hxecuuve 0gy to O’Toolc.
Tomorrow*about l5Oo Young ch*ldren Week. There are two other events that are
Board dctcmunes that there is a clear and present dangcr to
from SomervilleandMedford,not to men- open to women only: the Self-Defense
the author The Dally wdl not accept letters regardmg the
coverage of other pubhcauons, unless theu coverage itself
Bill Walton A’91 tion several hundred bigger kids from Workshop on Sunday, April 7,
the
has become a newsworthy issue that has appeared m The
Tufts, will converge on campus for the Take Back the Night March on the followDally TheDally d a c c e p t lettersofthanks,Ifspacepermits.
Leonard Carmichael SOCiety’S 28th an- ing Wednesday, April 10.
event
but
w f i not nm letters whose sole purpose 1s to advertxe an
nual Kids’ Day. For a day, the Tufts CamAS members of the Women’s collecWhen writers have group affiiabons or hold utles or To the Editor:
P
US Will be transformed into one giant tive, thesponsorsof StopViolenceAgainst
posluons rdatedtotheqnc oftheuleuer,The Dally wlll note
major LA ’91, has Carnival, with rides, games,live entertain- Women Week, we hope that everyonewill
thatmi~nfollomngtheletter.ThLslstoprovldeadditlona1
mformatlontothemders andts notmtendedtodetractfrom
Written to the Tufts Community condemn- ment,andofcourse,plentyofcottoncandy. takeadvantage of the events planned for
the letter.
ing the University adminismtion, “the
Kids’ Day is planned and operated en- the
days.
Chifleds Information
Old-boY network,” and Just about every- tirely by volunteer Tufts students, who
~ l T&l studmu m u t &,,it
in Fori, oneelseassociatedwiththeallegationsof help out in many different ways, ranging
Shannon Atlas 5’93
prepaidwrhcash~chedr.Allclaulfiedsmustbesubrmued Scientificfraud madagainst a formerprin- from serving f w d to providing live enterKim Diamond J’91
.
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Senator is supporter
of Amnesty at Tufts
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Photo was misplaced Flyer should have
been more specific
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For kids at heart

Tufts cooperating

by 3 p.m. the day More pubhcatton.Classlfieds may also be

ECO co=sponsorsFling

bought at the mformauon booth at the Campus Centcr. All
chssfi& suhlued by m d must be amomparued by a
check. Classfkds may not be submitted over &e phone
NotirrsandLost8rF~dsarefreeandrunonTuesdays
a d Thursdays only. Nou= a=
to two pcr weeL per continued fro,,, page 1
organmuon and run space parmumg. Nouca must be
~ n t l e n Daily forms and submitted
person NOW=
Theirmostrecentalbum,Blcsted,released
caMotbeusedtoscllmerchandlseoradveNsemaJorevents
last summer,did notreceive much airplay.
The Tufu Dally 18 not hable for any damages due to
Tickets for this year’s Spring Fling are
or mlsptings except
cost of the
insemon, whch 1s fully d i d a b l e We reserve thenght to available without charge to all Tufts stu~ ~ s c t o ~ n n t a n ~ c ~ P s s l f i e d s w h i c h c ~ ~ o b s c e n i t ~ ~dents.
a r e o f They can be picked up in the Caman ovenly sexual nature, or are used expressly to denigrate a
pus
CentcrncxtThursdayandFriday from
person or group

TRICK

9:OO a.m. to 5 3 0 p.m., the following

Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday from
9:OO a.m. to 5:30 p-m., or the following
Friday from 9:30 a.m. to 12:mp.m.
As was the policy last year when the
Band played at Spring Fling, tickets may
be purchased at a price of $5 by any nonTufts student, and each Tufts undergraduate may purchase up to two tickets at the

same price for other, non-Tufts guests in

addition to picking up their complementary ticket.
Environmental Consciousness Outreach is aco-sponsorof the event this year,
adding an environmentaltwist by providing recyclingreceptacles
mblem cupsto stud
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Tufts groups set to hold IKids’ Day hits campus on Saturday
sponsoring Kids’ Day, an event
including carnival games, live
entertainment,andof course,cotton candy.
According to Mike Burger, a
co-coordinatorof Kids’Day, LCS
sent letters to local elementary
schools, inviting approximately
7,000 children between the ages
of five and ten. It is not only LCS
that is involved; other campus
organizations,such as fraternities
andsororities,arerunninggames,
and there will be demonstrations
by the Fencing Club, Mountain
Club, and Traveling Treasure
Trunk, a Tufts acting ensemble
that performs for children.
In addition, any Tufts student
can volunteer to be a groupleader
for Kids’ Day, and Burger said
that it is not too late to do so. He
said that children will be divided
into groups ranging in size from
10 to 15, and two group leaders
will be responsible for taking the
children to activities.

L

b-

“[Kids’ Day] is a great way to
get Tufts students involved in the
community and to promote contact between Tufts and the community,” Burger said. He added
that working at Kids’ Day is an
excellent volunteer experience,
and can attract people who are
interested in volunteering.
Above all, Burger stressed the
fun of Kids’ Day. Despite the
rainy weather last year, Kids’Day
did goon, and the “kidsand group
leaders had the greatest time I’ve
ever seen...It’s fun,”Burger said.
“That’s what it’s all about.”
~

Course to explore the physics of music and color

T

Physics can actually be inter-

“This is not a ‘gut’ course,”
fessor and a “serious musician.”
“In music, what you’re aware Gunther said. The course dein a while, especially when it of often depends on what your scription states that “No backexplains some phenomena that experience is,” Gunther said. ground is assumedin high school
we enjoy every day -- music and Physics 10 will add to that expe- physics, collegephysics, or colcolor. This fall, the physics de- rience.
lege math. Elementary high
partment will be offering the
As the catalog description ex- school algebra will be used.”
course “The Physics of Music plains, the course will cover “the
Physics 10is offered in alterandColor” (Physics 10) to an- role physics principles play in the nating years. Although it was
swer such questions’as“Why is production,transmission,and per- not listed in the fall course listthe sky blue and thesetting sun ception of sound and light; their ing, it will definitely be offered
red?”and “How can sound bend relation to music and art.” This in the 7-7 block.
around corners?’
information can be useful to stuLeon Gunther will be teach- dents involved in stage lighting or
--Michele Pennell
ing the course as a physics pro- painting, not just physics majors.

estingtoliberalartsstudentsonce

I

Thanks to your United Way donation, families who were
once without places to live, now have places to grow.
I

I

Name

School Address

City
Stale

Zip

Home Address

City

4
Stale

Zip

Northwestern University
Summer Session ’91
Think or swim.

I’m thinking. Send me a free copy of the Summer
Session ’91 catalog with financial aid and registration
information (available in April).
Please send the catalog to 0 my home.
0 myschool.
Northwestern University Summer Session ’91
2003 Sheridan Road Evanston, Illinois 60208-2650
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Zucifer’s Child’ opens I Best of Animation Fest opens tonight
..
up with awful reviews Somerville Theatre hosts‘brilliance by clay, pen, and brush

1

I

NEW YO= (Ap) -- Julie
Harris is a theatrical miracle
worker but even she can’t make
any stage magic out of”Lucifer’s
Child,” an inert monodrama by
William Luce.
Theplay, WhichopenedThursday at Broadway’s Music Box
Theater, is an earth-bound ramble
through the life of Danish writer
Karen Blixen, who wrote under
the name Is& Dinesen.
Most people know Dinesen as
the author of “Out of Africa,”her
vivid remembrances of Kenya
during the 1920s that became an
Academy Award-winning movie
staning Meryl Streep and Robert
Redford.
There are bits and pieces of
those remembrances in “Lucifer’s
Child,” but not enough. The first
act takes place on New Year’s Eve
1958, right before Dinesen’s first
visit to the United States. Act two
occurs four months later after the
journey has taken place.
Luce, who also wrote Harris’
geatestone-woman success,‘me
Belle of Amherst,” makes no effort frame the play in any kind
of dramatic context. The elderly,
dying Dinesen, living at the family homestead in Denmark, simply begins chattering away to the
audience about her exotic life.
And she does go on and on.
The focal pointof her life was that
celebrated trip to Africa as the
wife of Baron Bror von Blixen.
He gave her a title and also the
disease -- syphilis -- that eventually was to claim her life.
Dinesen’s marriage didn’t last
but her love affair with Kenya
did. The evening’s few interesting moments are her recollections of that unusual land.
They include her liaison with
the dashing pilot Denys Finch
Hatton, who died in a plane crash,
as well as her affectionate por-

traits of the natives who servec:

her during those years on he]
husband’s coffee plantation.
But the audience never gea
the sense of what a wonderfu
writer Dinesen was. Her remem.
brances are better read on the
printed page rather than spoor
fed in snippets by Harris.
A lot of the evening is wastec
on jokey trivia and name-drop
ping detail. Dinesen having din
ner with Gian Carlo Menotti
Dinesen meeting Marilyn Mon
roe; Dinesen being lauded b!
Ernest Hemingway.
One running gag gets espe
cially tiresome. “A woman’
clothes are an extension of he
inner being,” Dinesen proclaims
so she has names for her clothing
One particularly severe sui
was called Sober Truth. A re(
wraparound was nicknamed thc
Cape of Good Hope. There art
gloves christened Tristan an(
Isolde.
Harris, done up in a gray wil
and crediblemakeup, acts all thi!
Out With the utmost confidence
Her sandpaper voice takes on i
vaguely foreignaccent.Shemove
comfortably across Marjoric
Kellogg’sclutteredset, filled wid
the odds and ends of alife lived ii
two very different cultures.
The actress is a passionate be
liever in Isak Dinesen, and he
commitment to the woman is to
tal. “To set sail somewhere i:
more important than life itself,’
Dinesen says, and Harris has thc
confidence of a true adventurer
But the playwright hasn’t giver
her much material for a gloriou!
journey.
The title “Lucifer’s Child‘
comes from what Dinesen callec
her pact with the devil. What shc
got in exchange for her soul wa!
the gift of storytelling-- “tales thc
whole world would read.”

Jackson Jills go ‘Bald’ tonight
The Jackson Jills will present their spring concert tonight in
Goddard Chapel at 8 p.m. Performing in “Ba1d”alongwith the Jills
will be.theAmherst DQ’s and Brandeis Justones. Tickets are S3 at
the Information Booth in the Campus Centeror S4 at the door. There
will be lots of music and fun, as well as some tears perhaps as the
Jills say goodbye to seniors Lesley Mazzotta, Marcia Koch, and
Kate Shafer.

ture of a man, his dog Gromit (see
by
photo),
and their cheese holiday
Senior Staff Writa
and JEREMY ROSENBERG
claymation wizard
nof to the moon. This selection from
Daily Editorial Board
California Raisin commercials British filmmaker Nick Park’s is
In today’s “Muppet Babies” fame. A sta
median walks at the Somerville Theatre for the
and “Tiny Toons” world, clever, outand
aohisroutine, second time this year This fall,
originalanimationisaboutashard enhancing hisjokes by physically Mellow Madqess Productibns’
to find as a good single in the transforming hims into what previous A‘nimation Festival’
housing lottery. Henceforth, it is a he describes.
staked this 1990AcademyAwaid
pleasure to report that starting
Nominee. Despite losing &Best
The last piece before the in
tomorrow night at theSomerville mission, “Lupo the Butcher,” Animated Feature trophy to
Theatre, a unique and extraordi- doesn’t quite fit with the humor Dances with. Wolves, Madness
narily eclectic series of “ani- and creativity of the rest. Lupo is thankfullybroughtbackthiscrawd
mated” shorts will be presented a bald, snarling beast who chops favorite$m a second run.
as 1991’sBest of The Festival of off his own thumb while hacking
The second halfof the show is,
Animation.
away at a side of beef, and then however, a bit uneven. “SomeThe Festival features a num- falls apart piece by piece into a where in .the Arctic” and “Negaber of different styles and medi- pool of his own blood. Luckily, tive Man” prove that the USA is
ums, all grouped under the “ani- “Lupo”ison1y four mhiutes long. defmitely in danger of losing the
mation” genre. They range from
After the break, which was a title of country wid^ the best carthe more traditional
momingesque“Lupothe Bu
and“Somewhere intheArc
a variety of claymation,
action,and crayon-illustra
shorts.
“Balance,” from the
Just as the Stones
990 OscarWinnerfrom
opened the Steel Wheels
Germany, .is comTour with “Start Me
pltely bizarre. Four
Up,” the Festival fittwo --di me ns i o n a1
tingly begins with “Getzombies scrambling
ting Started,” a clip
to achieve the perabout a procrastinating
fect weight disuibuconcertpianistwhocontion on a floating
stantly, and easily, gets
black monolith -- this
distracted. It featuresimis exactly the kind of
pressive background art,
thing that everyone
painted by producer Riched would happen
ard “Big Snit” Condie’s wife
Sharon. “One of Those Day
which follows, is most
due to its you-are-theIt begins,as the main character considering the “Wizard of Speed and Time,”
wakes up one morning and goes .that the assembled media’hada4- . close out .the cartoon carnival.
through his daily routine, includ- ready eaten-all the complemen- “Knioknack” is a touching .story
ingbeingbeaten up by his neigh- tary cookies, another scratchy. of a horny, claustrophobic
bor and viciously attacked by his Canadian film welcomed the snowman trapped inside one of
own faithful dog.
crowd back. “Special Delivery,” those tacky tourist-trap winter
“EveryChild,”oneofthemany by Eunice McCauley, tells the scenes in a bottle. The “Wiz”
cartoons from Canada, appears ironic story of a man, his wife, absolutely bites, but it isashame
several minuteslater. Thepromo- and a dead mailman. The short that the brilliance-of the first 15
tional handout boasts that it is a has many morals, the-most obvi- -films was punctuated by one re1980 Oscar winner, but don’t be -ous being that it is very, very ally lousy live action production
fooled. It appears that this short important to clear the snow and. ,straight out of the cheesy “Brady
won the award more for its politi- ice off your front steps. The bril- . Bunch” and “Family Feud” 70s.
cally correct theme of child care liant deadpan humor in “DelivThe 1991 Best ofthe Festival
than for its humor or animation: ery” is perhaps the funniest stuff of Animation runs daily for three
Whilethereareseveralbetterseg- to come out of the Great White weeks, from April 5 through the
ments in ttieshow, “Every Child” North since Hoser, the 25th. Tickets cost either $6 or
is still amusing, and its producer, McKenzie’s beer-drinking dog.
$6.50, depending on when you
Derek Lamb, will be a distin“Grand ’Day Out,” the ’ buythem.Inthiscase,conuaryto
guished @est at the theater for Festival’s next film, is an insane ‘ the uouular saving, money can
two weekends, including tonight 23-minute clay-animated adven- buy ktppiness.
by JEFF GELLER

and Saturday evening.
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Tufts Islamic Center
asks vou to celebrate the month of Ramadan.’
.- ,
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Come break fast with us
tonight at 176 Curtis St..

RosemarkTmckelwill make you think twice about
what you’re wearing today. Her art is turning heads all over
Europe. And now in America. Suffice it to say
that being able to see art of this Rind is (ahem) highly irregular.

THE INSTITUTEOF CONTEMPORARYART
April 3 through May 12

-

Elections for Executive Board
will be held after dinner.
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‘Life’ tries to answer the question ‘Why do ghouls fall in love.9’
by JASON GEORGE
Daily Editorial Board

If you agree with Albert
Brooks’ vision, don’t expect any
pearly gates, choirs of angels, or

- -

face-to-face communication with
God after you die. In his new
movie, Defending Your Life,.
Brookspaintsa very differentpicture: the afterlife ’ is ‘a bureau*
,
*
cracy.
Brooks, who wrote and drrectedthemovie,dmstarsinitas
Daniel Miller. When Daniel dies,
he joins several,hundred others
being shuttled through the afterlife on a tram. They are all taken
to Judgment City, where theyare
given hotelroomsandallthe food
they can eat. After they have each
had a chance to rest (dying takes
away a lot of energy,apparently),
they are contacted by lawyers.
Yes, there are lawyers in Judgment City, although they all prefer to just use their.first names.
The lawyers are there to assist
each person in a hearing, the purpose of which is to determine
“where you go from here.” Some
people are returned to earth, to
begin another life and try to conquer the fears and weaknesses
that stillplague them. Othersmove
on to an unspecified place in the
cosmos.
Daniel’s “trial” is a difficult
one. His prosecutor is a singleminded wornanintentupon sending him back to earth. She shows
the two judges scenes from
Daniel’slife, to show the fears he
has yet to overcome.
Fortunately, he also has a capable defender, Bob Diamond
(RipTom). Thedefenderpresents
other scenes from Daniel’s life, to
show his strengths and prove that
he is ready to move on. Although
Daniel continues to worry about

n Defendhg Your Life, Julia (Meryl Streep) and Daniel (Albert Brooks) find love in the afterlife.

how the hearing progresses, Bob
always reassures him.
In the evenings, after the trial
has concluded for the day, everyone is free to do as they please.
There are bowling lanes, comedy
clubs, and lots and lots of restaurants in Judgment City (all free).
Plus there’s the Past Lives Pavilion, where the newly-arrived can
see glimpses into the lives they
have lived before.
While Daniel is experiencing
all this, he meets Julia (Meryl
Streep), a woman approximateiy
his age who is in themiddleof her
own hearing.They begin to fall in
love, a pretty unique event for
two people who have just died.
Daniel is amazed to discoverjust
how.differentJulia’s treatment is
from his own: her hotel is fourstar-plus, and her prosecutor is
advocating her life even more
strongly than her defender.
Streep IS fantastic as Julia,
portraying her as funny, intelligent, and innocent all at the same

time. She also brings a great deal
of strength to the film; most of the
time, it is Julia who fuels the
relationship between herself and
Daniel. She usually ends up deciding where they go and what
they do, and it is she who setstheir
romantic pace. In addition, Julia
drives most of the humor in their
scenes together.
Daniel, on the other hand, is
the film’s straight man. Albert
Brooks plays this role not only
with Streep, but also with Torn.
Thereareafew timeswhenBrooks
is funny of his own accord, but
most of the time he sets up everyone else’s punch lines. He even
plays straight man to a Japanese
sushi chef.
BrookscreatesaDaniel whois
multi-dimensional, interesting,
and sympathetic. The bcginning
of the movie makes one worry
that Daniel is just going to be
anotherself-absorbedyuppie, but
he turns out to be much more
human than that. This depth of

Hypnotist Dan LaRosa to perform in MacPhie
Hypnotist Dan LaRosa will the people who participate in the
bring his brand of magic, hu- performance to become greater
mor, and mystery to MacPhie than they think they are about

In these “past life regressions,”
LaRosa commented that
“whether [suchlives are] trueor
Pubtonightat9p.m.Previously, themselves.1trytotransformthem not, people act, think, and beLaRosatoured colleges,resorts, into superstars.”
lieve as if they are in previous
and nightclubs for ten yearsas a
LaRosa attempts this feat lives.”
member of a musical comedy through several means that he
group.On his own now, La Rosa willdemonstratethis evening.One
Many of the routines that
continuesto blend hypnosiswith hecalls,“ageregression,”in which LaRosa performs often depend
entertainment. In arecent inter- he said, “students will literally on the audience. While at colview with the Daily, LaRosa become five-yearolds.They will leges, he mentioned that he “aldescribed his performanceas a act as if they were five-yearolds. ways tries toleave studentswith
“comedy-hypnosis show” that They will not know people they suggestions that will help im“alsoinvolveselementsof mys- have met at school.” While the prove their creativity or study
tery and theater.”
students are taken back in time, time.”So, whoknows, forthose
LaRosa is a certified master LaRosa often has them draw pic- attending his performance tohypnotherapist,however. In July tures, which turn out to be exactly night,somemay find themselves
1990, he was elected to the In- like those drawn by young chil- with boosted GPAs.
ternational Hypnotists Hall of dren.
Fame. Regarding his work, he
LaRosa also can transport his
The event was organized by
commented, “my job is to help audience back to their past lives. the Tufts Programming Board.

W!te
,.

Arts
Caitlin at 381-3090,

character adds quite a bit, for the
movie needs strong, ’developed
characters in order to work.
As Daniel’sdefender,RipTorn
is absolutely superb. He is gregarious,exudingboth competence
and warmth throughoutthe movie.
He plays off Daniel’s naivete and
curiosity about the afterlife, and
the results are hilarious -- suchas
when he explains to Daniel about
how he and the other “residents”
of Judgment City use about 40
percent of their brains, as compared to Danicl’s three percent.

Lee Grant, as prosecutor Lena
Foster, is the one “villain” in the
story. Of course, she’s really just
doing her job, but her position
makes her Daniel’s adversary.
Grant plays Lena as a cold, tough
auack dog, but you know that she
has an understandingheart underneath her armor.
Defending Your Life is a very
original comedy that uses creative thought instead of cliched
gags for its humor. It is refreshingly funny, both in its premise
and in its result.
There are just a couple of minor problems in the film. The first
is the character played by Buck
Henry, a defender who steps in
temporarily for Bob Diamond.
Although he is humorous, there
doesn’t seem to be any reason for
him to be in the movie. His character doesn’t add anything to the
plot and doesn’t have any lasting
effect on the other characters.
The second difficultyirlvolves
the film’s ending. Although it is
an cntertaining, satisfying conclusion, it lacks the humor of the
rest of the movie. The comedy
seems to just taper off about 30
minutesbefore the film ends,rendering the climax a bit more serious than it should have been.
Fortunately, these points are
minor and do not detract from the
enjoyment value of Defending
Your Life. Its originality and superb acting make it a true cinematic treasure.

Run-DMC tours colleges
to ‘be in touch’ withfans

the New York hip-hop scene
around 1989when, to the dismay
of many of their longtime fans,
their mainstream successwatered
down their street sound. However,thetriocut their fifth album,

back in touch with our crowd.
Daily: What were the “old
school” jams, the first hip-hop
parties that you participated in
like?
DMC: The first brothers I saw
were DJ Hollywood, Eddie
Cheeba, and the Disco Twins.
Beforehip-hop records came out,
like in 1978,brothers like Grandmaster Caz were puttingouttapes
for like $8 a piece, while promoters such as Russell [Simmons,
brother of Run and Def Jam

Back From Hell, in November,

Recordspioneer Joseph] wereput-

and with singles “The Ave” and
“What’s It All About?” are slamming the hip-hop once again.
The question becomes: why
did Run-DMC decide to play a
predominantlywhite,private college if they’re going back to their
originalraw sound?Wouldn’tthey
be more likely to go back to Madison SquareGarden or other urban
meccas?
Well, fortunatelywe wentright
to the sourceandinterviewedRun
(Joseph Simmons) and DMC
(Daryl McDania1s)over thephone
from their Profile Recordsoffices
in New York.
Daily: You’re playing at a predominantly white New England
collegepub(capacity500).What’s
the science?
Run:Well,duringtheTogether
Forever tour, we were playing at
huge stadiums around the world,
bringing the music to all types of
peoples. Afterwards, we realized
that what we truly missed were
theold-schoolstylejams, the small
hip-hop disco shows, like at the
[Disco]Fever. We wanted to be in
touch with our audiences again.
That’s why we’re playing small
college shows, so that we can get

ting on shows at clubs like Le
Chalet, and other small discos.
Hip-hop couldn’t get into clubs
like Studio54 back then, because
John Travolta and his style of
disco was the shit. So instead,
hip-hopwent to the smallerclubs,
or went to the local parks. We
took it into the parks because we
couldn’t get into the Studio 54’s.
Run: On this tour, we are going
to beplayinglike we were back in
the days. The Run-DMCof ’91 is
just as authentic as we were back
in 1978.All of Jay’s scratching is
live, all the vocals are live.
Daily: What does the title of
your new album Back From Hell
symbolize?
Run:It expresseshow we went
through hell. We had been on the
road or in studio for eight years
straight, and we needed to take a
rest. We needed to enjoy our lives
and find out what life was all
about. So while we were taking a
break, MC’s was popping shit,
saying that we were falling off.
We lost a lot of ground in the
industry during our break [’88
through ’901,butnow weare back
from hell, and ready to tear shit
UP-

by JOHN DAWSON
Contributing Writer

When Some people first heard
that Run-DMC
coming to
play at Tufts’renowned MacPhie

Pub,theywereskepticd.Thethree
raDDersfromHollis,Oueens,New
Y&k seemed to have-“fallen off’
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Jays, SOXready to battle for crown ChiSox to take AL West
Players may have changed, but results to remain the Same

Raines to lead Chicago past Oakland
bv MIKE FRIEDMAN

by LARRY AZER

Daily Editorial Board

Of all the divisionsin baseball,
thebestracethis year shouldbein
theAmericanLeagueWest,where
six teams have the ability to contend for the title. T h e m West not
only has six high-quality teams,
but some of the best young talent
in baseball. Around the division
are such young stars as Jose
Canseco,Mark McGwire,Chuck
Finley, Ken Griffey Jr., Eric
Hanson, and Ruben Sierra. Add
these players to established superstars like Rickey Henderson,
Nolan Ryan, Dave Stewart, Bob
Welch, Dennis Eckersley, K,irby
Photo by Karl Schi
Puckett, George Brett, Bobby
Rookie Tim Naehring will be Boston’s shortstop on Opening DaJ Thigpen,Lance Parrish and Dave
Winfield, and this division alone
base for the departed McGriff, Dayley (4-4 with St. Louis), Wil could win the All-star Game,
During theoff-seasonALWest
and possibly MookieWilson,who lie Fraser, Frank Wills, and Jin
may platoon in the outfield.
Acker. Rookie Mike Timlin (3( teams all tried to find the player
New faces include the slug- saves in AA) isalongshot tomakt who could put them over the cop,
which brought even more talent
ging Carter (.232, 24, 115 with the team.
San Diego), who will play left
The Jays claim to have im into thedivision. Such luminaries
next to fellow newcomer Devon proved theclubhouseatmospherr as DaveParker, Tim Raines, Cory
White, acquired from the Angels by ridding themselves of residen Snyder, Mike Boddicker, Kirk
for Junior Felix. Right field will malcontents Bell and Fernandez Gibson, Jack Morris, .and Steve
be manned by aplatoon of Wilson but losing McGriffaswell may br Bedrosian were acquiredthrough
and Glennalen Hill (1 2 HR).
too much to overcome. However trades and free agency. Overall,
Thebenchwillincludecatcher in the weak AL East, where 9( the division will be highly comGreg Myers, IF Rene Gonzales, wins is usually enough for post petitive at a high level of play and
OF-DH Pat Tabler (.272 with season play, Toronto should eas. should 4e a great race to watch
throughout the season.
Kansas City), OFRob Ducey and ily take ’firstplace. Mark Whiten, who has a cannon
Predicted record: 90-72.
1. Chicago White Sox:
for a right arm. Not a particularly
Last year the White Sox surimpressivegroup, but they won’t
2. Boston Red Sox:
see much time playing behind the
As a native Bostonian, it i$ prised everyone as they made a
1. Toronto Blue Jays:
likes of Carter, Gruber, and hard not to pick the Red Sox foi run at Oakland and finished with
Look for the Jays to repeat Alomar.
first place. But they just have toc the second best record in the
their odd-year success,after winThe best rotation in the divi- many question marks to be adivi- American League.. While they
were considered to be last year :s
ning division titles in 1985 and sion will be filled by the same sion winner.
1989,but with a very new cast of group as last year: staff ace Dave
The Sox shelled out millions version of the surprisingly good
characters this time around. The Stieb (18-6, 2.93), injury-prone for free agents Clark, Darwin, 1989BaltimoreOrioles,theywill
only startersfrom last year’ssquad Jimmy Key (13-7, 4.25), portly and Young, but that may not be not slip backwards as the Orioles
that will be in the same position portsiderDavidWells(ll-6,3.14) enough to offset the losses of did last season because there are
this season will be 3B Kelly andToddStottlemyre(13-17).The Boddicker (17-8 in 1990) and a number of differences between
Gruber (.274, 31 HR, 118 RBI) fifth starter will beeitherA1Leiter Andersen (1.23 ERA in Septem- the two squads.
First, the White Sox werevery
and C Pat Borders (.286, 15,49). or rookie Denis Boucher (15-5, ber). Clark, who hit 25 homers in
active
in the post-season and acThe only other holdovers are 2.74 in the minors).
only 334 at-bats, will amply fill
Manny Lee, moving from second
Flame-throwing Tom Henke the DH slot, but don’t expect quired three veterans,Tim Raines,
basc to shortstop with the addi- (32 saves) and Duane Ward (11 DarwinorYoungtowin 17games. Cory Snyder,and Charlie Hough.
tion ofAlomar,John Olerud (.265, saves) lead thebullpencorps,and Darwin, although he led the NL Raines, only 31 years old, is
1,48),expected to takeover first will be supported by lefty Ken witha2.21 ERA,ismoresuited tc baseball’s second best lead-off
a middle relief roic than starting hitter, behind Rickey Henderson,
whik Young lost 18 games with md should solve the Sox’ probSeattle,despitea respectable3.5 1 lem in that position from last season. Snyder is very versatile and
ERA.
Other than thosethreeacquisi- should be able to make up for the
tions, the Red Sox are basically power lost from trading Ivan
the same team aslast year. Sopho- Jalderon, who went to Montreal
more Carlos Quintana (.287, 67 n theRainesdeal.Hough, though
RBI) fended off rookie slugger 13, should solidify a young staff
Mo Vaughn (22 HR in Triple-A md is good for at least 200 inPawtucket) for the first-basejob. lings. Also, the White Sox took a
Jody Reed (.289 with a league- :hance on Bo Jackson by signing
leading 45 doubles) is back a1 iim to a contract on Wednesday.
second base, while former batting f Jackson can play during the
champ Wade Boggs, who hit a scond half of the year he would
career-low.302andfailedtoreach iignificantly improve the lineup.
the 200-hit level for the first time, -Iowever if Bo is really through,
will play the hotcomer. Shortstop he White Sox will only have
is a tossup between rookie Tim wasted a little bit of money.
Second, unlike last year, ChiNaehring, who has been compared to Cal Ripken, and Luis :ago will have the services of
Rivera, who is simply a horrible iighly-touted prospects Frank
rhomas at first base and Alex
player.
Boston’s outfield is one of the ?emandez on the mound. Thobest in the league. Mike nas batted .330 with seven home
Greenwell, who had a great sec- uns forthe Soxinjust 191at bats
ond half to finish at .297 with 73 ind walked another 44 times and
RBI, will defend the Green Mon- will be full-time clean-up hitter.
ster. MVP candidate Ellis Burks ;ernandez was the eighth pick in
(.296,2 1,89)will roam centerfield ast year’s June draft and was
and will hope to improve on his mpressive in 87 innings with the
poor 9-of-19 base-stealing per- Sox. He should be the numberformance of a year ago. Tom wo starterbehind Jack McDowell.
The Sox’s primary strengths
Brunansky (15 HRand 71 RBI) is
in rightfield for a full season after ire speed and a deep bullpen.
coming to the Sox in last May’s Nith Lance Johnson, Sammy
Sosa, Ozzie Guillen, and Raines
Phoro by Karl Schatz trade for Lee Smith. The backuDs
Cecil Fielder, shown here with the Red Sox’s Mo Vaughn, will try are Kevin Romine, a solid hitter, tpposing pitchers and catchers
will have their hands full once the
to hit 50 homers and keep his weight below 250 pounds.
see JAYS, page 11
;ox get on the basepaths. This
. . .
. . .
. .
Senior Staff Writer

There’s an old saying that the
more thingschange,themorethey
stay the same, and it is quite appropriate when discussingtheAL
East.
Several teams made significant changes this pastoff-season,
but don’t look for a major shift in
the balance of power within the
division.
The Boston Red Sox and
Toronto Blue Jays, the only SO0
teams in the division last year,
both made major moves to improve themselves this winter.
Boston spent nearly $20 million
on free agents Jack Clark, Danny
Darwin, and Matt Young, while
the Toronto Blue Jays made the
biggest trade of the winter, sendingAll-StarsTony Femandezand
Fred McGriff to San Diego for
Roberto Alomar and Joe Carter.
Other additions to the division
include Glenn Davis (from Houston to Baltimore), Devon White
(California to Toronto), Franklin
Stubbs (Houston to Milwaukee),
and Steve Fan (Kansas City to
New York).
In all, look for this to be a twoteam race between Toronto and
Boston, with Baltimore a close
third. Detroit, Milwaukee,Cleveland, and New York can already
start planning for 1992.

will mean more fastballs to sluggers Carlton Fisk, Thomas, and
Snyder and more runs crossing
the plate for the Palehose. The
bullpen is led by Bobby Thigpen
who set a new save record last
year with an obscene57,breaking
the previous mark by 11. Backing
him up will be Ken Patterson,
Wayne Edwards, Don Pall and
Scott Radinsky, all of whom with
the exception of Radinsky (who
went to the majors directly from
A ball last year) had ERAS of
under 3.30.
Predicted record: 100-62.

2. Oakland Athletics:

. TheA’s have won this division
foreachofthelast three yearsand
gone onto the World Series, but
they will find repeating yet again
a difficult challenge. Unlike the
past three years, Oaklandis going
into the season with a number of
question marks. Carney Lansford
was l p t for the entire season at
t@rd.base after injuring his back
in a snowmobile accident, and
VanceLaw andEarnestRileswere
brought in to take his place.
In the starting rotation, although the A’s have two of the
league’s top starters in Dave
StewartandBob Welch, there is a
major qop-off in talent after that.
Mike Moore, Oakland’s best
starter in 1989, lost his fastball
and control last -son and has
shown no signs this spring of getting-them back. The other two
- startqrsarealsoquestionmFkfas
’ one is inexperienced, Kirk
Dressendorfer, and the other is
over the hill, Eric Show.
Even the bullpen, by far the
league’s best in recent years is
showing signs Of distress. Lefthanded Rick Honeycutt, set-up
man extraordinaire for Dennis
Eckersleyover the pastthreeyears,
is injured and will not pitch until
June. And other than Joe Klink
and Curt Young, the Athletics do
not have any other left-handers.
But even with all these problems, Oakland is still formidable.
The outfield of Rickey and Dave
Henderson and Jose Canseco is
the league’s best, while pitchers
cannot expect to make mistakes
andgounscathedagainst1BMark
McGwireand DH Harold Baines.
In the bullpen, Eckersley makes
every game only eight innings
long,havingposteda microscopic
0.61 ERA, thelowesteverforany
pitcher with over 25 innings
pitched in a season, and walked
just four batters in 73 innings.
Starters Stewart and Welch are
the league’s best tandem. Stewart
has won 20 games in each of the
last four years, and Welch took
last year’s Cy Young Award with
27 victories.
Predicted record: 95-67.
3. Seattle Mariners:
The Seattle Mariners? Third
piace?Am Icrazy? No, not really.
Just take a look at the starting
pitching and watch the Mariners
rise in the division. Staff ace Eric
Hanson won 18 games last year,
was third in the leaguein strikeouts
(211),and was dominant over the
last half of the year. Following
Hanson in the rotation are.Randy
Johnson and Brian Holman, both
of whom were acquired in the
Mark Langston deal two Seasons
ago. Johnson posted a no-hitter
see sox, page 13
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Hopes are high for men’s rugby

NBA teams look to May

year’s second round loss to Chass. He said the team has alSpringfieldCollege and possibly ways had tosupplementtheir budby SCHOENECKER
win its first championship since get by purchasing their own uniDaily Staff Writa
The 1991 men’s rugby club is 1987 when Tufts took the honors forms and pitching in for other
ready to knock heads this Satur- in the32-teamdraw.Accordingto costs, including providing their
day in their spring opener against Bussell and Chass, the crucial own referees and transportation.
Bates.TeamcaptainsGregBussel1 element for the team is to remain However,now the team will have
and David Chass have deemed “focused” on winning the Provi- to pay for all aspects of the sport
their squad as potentially the best dence Tournament. According to including all equipment and payTufts rugby team since its indoc- Chass, “[Winning the champion- ing EMT’s to provide their sertrination as a club sport in the ship] really means just about ev- vices at the games.
Chassbelievesthat theseadded
mid-60s. Although the team ex- erything to us.”
However, upon questioning fees will probably act as a great
perienced what Bussell termed a
“lackluster”fall season, sporting BussellandChassitbecomesvery “deterrent” to anyone interested
a 2-4 record against mostly Divi- clear that winning isn’t every- in trying the sport. Bussell added
sion I opponents, the team has thingtotheseJumboruggers.Just that most ruggers at Tufts play
dropped to Division IIof the New as important to these players are rugby for their first time as a
England Rugby Football Union the comradarie and lore that sur- freshmanand that“it’sprettyrisky
for the spring season in which it rounds the game. The captains as a freshman or any year to shell
hopes to experience more posi- added that rugby is probably the out SI50 when You’re not even
tiveresultsbecauseofclosercom- only sport that includes a third sure you’ll make it through the
petition.
half, a half consisting of singing season because of either injury or
The team will fieldthreesquads songs,and trading storieswith the interest.”
this fall, an A, B, and C, The A opposing club after “beating the
team consists of ten seniors and hell out of each other for acouple
However,iftheclubdoesmake
five juniors, including stalwart of hours.” The players are also it through the next few years,
Paul “Wind Jankauskus.During quite proud of the rugby tradition Tufts has a lot to look forward to
the fall SeaSon the junior was the and hold a very interesting view in sophomore sensation Mark
squad’sMost Valuable Player and of their ferocious sport.
Berry, whoChassandBussel1have
leading scorer.While Jankauskus
“SOCCer is a gentleman’ssport deemed a “budding super star,”
Will Continue to Wreak havoc on played by barbarians,while rugby and in freshmen standouts AnOpposing clubs from his wing is a barbaric Sport played by drewAppe1and Max Lenderman.
position he will getmuch-needed gentleman,” said Bussell. He
assistancefrom senior eight-man, added, “To the uneducated obThe ruggers will open up play
former captain Will Holmes, server,rugbymight appear to bea with Saturday’s noon matcn-up
former club president and for- bunch of foolshitting each other, with Bates. The following
ward Bob “Lightning” Morrison. but to the educated observer it can Wednesday the team will play a
Also, Bussell and Chass figure to beas beautifulasawell-rehearsed split-squadmatch against Boston
play key roles for the club.
ballet.”
College Law and Babson. That
The club has a short ’91spring Whether they’re ballerinas, or Saturday the team will travel to
schedule due to the early gradua- gentleman,or both remains to be Dartmouth where they will hook
tion date this year and therefore seen, but we may not even have up with the Big Green. The next
will treat its four regular season that opportunity in the future. Saturday is tournament time; the
match-ups as a sort of “spring Because of an athleticbudget that team will “sacrifice their Spring
training” for the ultimate in New has left zero dollars designated to Flings,” as Chass and Bussell put
EnglandRugby--TheProvidencego to the sport, the team will be it, and play in the Providence
Rugby Import Championships. required to charge a player fee of Tourney, hoping to bring home
The club hopes to improveon last “well over $150,” according to the championship.

exacerbated the inherent problems in a team that depends on so
The top eight teams from each many aged (and almost infirm)
NBA conference seem to be rea- players; Vinnie Johnson, James
sonably set at this late date, and Edwards, and Bill Laimbeer all
each team is trying to gear up for come to mind immediately.
the grind of basketball’s grueling
The other East teams are (in
playoffs.
their current order) Milwaukee,
In the Eastern Conference, Philadelphia, Atlanta, Indiana,
Boston has clinched the Atlantic and New York. Only Boston and
Division title and are now coast- Chicago matter, however.
ing-a full 13 games in front of
In the Western Conference,the
Philadelphia. The C’s still look Portland Trailblazers have been
good,though they ’recertainlynot revitalized by their overtime
as crisp as they were earlier in the come-from-behind win in the
year. Larry Bird’scontinuedback Forum against the Los Angeles
woes (doesn’t it seem like every Lakers.They’re2 Ingamesahead
time you see Bud on TV,he’s flat with just 10 left, and it seems that
on his stomach, trying to stretch LA’Stitle hopes are dead (despite
out his spine?) are of great con- their impressive win at San Antocern to coach Chris Ford, as is his nio Tuesday night).
.453 shooting percentage.
While the Pacific Division
However,theceltics are still 1 seemslockedintoaPortland-LA1/2gamesbehindChicago,whose Phoenix finish, the Midwest will
Bulls are a mortal lock to join have its greatest race in years: San
them as divisional champs and Antonio is currently leading, but
nearly as good of a choice to take both Utah and Houston, playing
top spot in the East. Mighty the best ball of any team in the
MichaelJordan showsabsolutely NBA, are a mere 1/2 game back.
no signs of sIowing down -- he
The major injury to Houston’s
averaged 30.5 points per game franchise player Hakeem
through March, only slightly be- Olajuwon had a totally opposite
low his season mark of 3 l. l ppg. effecton the Rockets;players like
As he’s the only player scoring Kenny Smith,Vernon Maxwell,
above 30 a game and his team and OtisThorpearenowplaying
shares the best record in basket- with the cockiness and arrogance
ball (54-18, with Portland), Jor- that seems almost necessary to
dan is this space’s pick for MVP win the championship.
When Houston stopped
(but that column will come later).
Detroit is surviving without Chicago’s home winning streak,
Isiah Thomas, who just started wasn’t it amazing to see Maxwell
practicing this week, trying to be going jaw-to-jaw with Jordan?
ready in time for the Pistons sec- Unbelievable stuff.
Whoever wins the Midwcst
ond-round series. Whatever the
outcome of Isiah’s return -- even will be seeded second, behind
if he can play at top form -- De- Portland but ahead of LA and
troit simply will not three-peat as
see PLAYOFFS, page 17
champion.Thomas’injurymerely

to battle to the finish
by SEAN MELIA
Daily Editorial Board

It seems the division with the
most dissention concerning the
probable pennant winner is the
National League East. Many believe the free-agent signings of
Dave Smith, Danny Jackson and
George Bell will propel the Chicago Cubs over the top. Others
feelyouth will be more important
than experience, enabling the
Montreal Expos to win the division.And there are those who feel
the New York Mea’ still formidable starting rotation will hurl
them into theplayoffs. Still there
are those few, Sport being one,
that believe thePittsburghPirates
will make a ceasefire for their
feuding and regain the chemistry
that brought a flag to Steeltown
last season. No matter who wins
the division it should be a close
dogfightbetween theCubs,Expos
and Mets with the Pirates being
left out at sea and the St. Louis
Cardinals and the Philadelphia
Phillies rebuilding their historic
foundations.In the end the Expos
will slumpandthecubs will saunter to a divisional title.

1. Chicago Cubs:
Thecubbiesfollowedsuit with
several other contenders by cashing in at the free agent market.
There is no doubt that Chicago
fared better than all of the rest.
They finally found a bonafide
closer, 36-year-old Dave Smith
(6-6,2.39,23 svs) to replace “the
Wild Thing,” Mitch Williams (1-

by GEOFF LEPPER
Daily Editorial Board

fense click so well for the past
three years, as evindenced by his
Daily Editorial Board
It’s not very often that a de- averaging 106runs a season dur8, 3.93 ERA, 16 svs). They bolfending
World Serieschampion is ing his stay in SF.
stered their already-solid lineup
passed
up
by a divisionrival in the
Thisleaves2B Robby Thomp(team batted .263 in ’90) but not
their defense,with fiery-tempered off-season. To be passed up by son as the leadoff hitter for the
George Bell (.265, 21 HR, 86 two rivals is almost unheard of. Giants,anuglypropisitionatbest.
RBI). They alsogambledby sign- But with massive spending (it And his long-time DPpartner,SS
ing often-injuredDanny Jackson somecases,manycalledit“throw- Jose Uribe, has slipped several
(6-6,3.61,117 213 IP). TheCubs ing-away”)of free agent monies, noches in his eighth-placehitting
the San Francisco Giants and Los skills.
n t off to a bad start last season.
Larry Azer
Geoff Lepper
Mike Friedman
Sean Melia
Baseball Writer
Managing Editor
Sports Editor
Sports Editor
Toronto
Toronto
Toronto
Boston
AL East:
Oakland
Oakland
Chicago
Oakland
AL West:
Chicago
Montreal
Chicago
Chicago
NL East:
Los Angeles
Los Angeles
Cincinnati
San Francisco
NL West:
Oakland (6)
Oakland (6 games)
Chicago (5)
Oakland (6)
AL Champ:
Los Angeles (6)
San Francisco (7)
Chicago (7)
Cincinnati (7)
NL Champ:
Oakland
(5)
San
Francisco
(5)
White
Sox
(5)
Cincinnati
(4)
World Champ:
Ellis Burks
Ellis Burks
Jose ‘50-50’
Canseco Tim Raines
AL MVP
Darryl Strawberry
Matt Williams
Ryne Sandberg
Ryne Sandberg
NL MVP
by GEOFF LEPPER

~

AL Cv Young:

Roger Clemens

Dave Stewart

Roger Clemens

Dave Stewart

Jack Armstrong
Ramon Martinez
Ramon Martinez
NL Ci Young: R&on Martinez
Tim Naehring (Bos) Juan Gonzalez (Tex) Tim Naehring (Bos) Hensley Meulens my)
AL Rookie:
Randy Tomlin (Pit) Ray Lankford (StL) Brian Barnes (Mtl) Wes Chamberlain (phi)
NL Rookie:
Havrng said that, San Franlargely due to the ineffectiveness Angeles Dodgers have left the
of their 1989pennant-winning 1- defending-WorldChampionCin- cisco does have the best lineup,
2-3 punch of Greg Maddux, Rick cinnati Reds looking at a close places 2 through 7, in all of baseSutcliffeand Mike Bielecki, who third this year. The three teams ball. With McGee, 1BWillClark,
dropped from a combined 53-30,
LF Kevin Mitchell,3B Matt Wil3.24 to23-38,4.16in 1990.Ifthe far ahead of the San Diego Pa- liams,RFKevinBass,andCSteve
three newest Cubs earn their mil- dres, Atlanta Braves, and HOUS- Decker, the Giants have enough
lions, the Cubs will overpower ton Astros,allof whom have seri- firepower to blast their oppositheir divisional rivals. The key to OUS problems and holes to fill tion right Off Of the diamond.
With twopossibleGold Gloves
their success is staying healthy, (eSPeciallY those ‘StrOS).
at
the
corners,a still-solidThompespecially the pitching staff,
1. San Francisco Giants:
. son-Uribe (or his soon-to-be-reThe starting rotation looks
impressiveonpaper. Maddux (15Most people pass the Giants placement, Mike Benjamin) up
15,3.46) rebounded from an 0-8 Off because Of their free agent the middle, and McGee and Bass
start tog0 15-7therest o f h e way, “trade”: Letting go of CF Brett roaming the outfield, the Giants
This season, with a stronger line- Butler and signing CF Willie have the second-best defense in
upandbullpen, he should win 20. McGee. While McGee is a better the division (behind CinCiI’Inati).
Thestarterswill key thewhole
pure nitter, Butler is a classic
leadoff
man
with
the
on-base
peryear
forSF. When they’re healthy
see CUBS, page 9
centage that made the Giant of- (1987, ’89), this is a champion-

ship-caliber club. When they’re
on the DL three at a time (1988,
’90), this is a .500 club. John
Burkett came up and gave SF 204
innings,becomingthe firstpitcher
not named Rick Reuschel to do
that in the last three years. He’ll
have to be a workhorse again for
the Giants to succeed.Also, Scott
Garrelts will have to return to the
form that won him the 1989ERA
crown. Bud Black, the $10 million man whose contract triggered
a whole rash of money zaniness,
will be a solid addition to a club
woefully bcreft of starting dcptn.
Butwithanoffensclikethi$,.;olid
is all you have to be in order to win
15 games. If Kelly Downs ever
happens to come back and pitch
effectively,manager Roger Craig
will get religion again.
The bullpen, which was already quality, filled its only hole
by luring lefty stopper Dave
Righetti (3.57 ERA but 36 save)
back to his native Bay Area. With
Rags and Jeff Brantley (5-3, 19
saves,and an amazing 1.56ERA)
as the lefty-righty combo, and
Mark Dewey,TrevorWilson, and
Rick Reuschel or Don Robinson
(whichever isn’t the fifth starter)
giving depth, the Giants are second only to the Reds. And considering how much more offense
they have than the boys from
Cincy, you can see why they have
a...
Predicted record: 93-69.
2. Los Angeles Dodgers:
The Dodgers were the most

see GIANTS, page 12
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''I don't understand. Who cares I

Once date rape occurs, it's over.

Reality:
Date rape's effects live on for months,
years, and usually lifetimes.
Sponsored by:
Inter-Greek Council, THINK, Dean of Students Ofice, Ofice of Equal
Opportunity, Catholic Center, Women's Self-Defense Collective
1 -

-
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Cubs and Expos
to lead pack in NL East race
-

CUBS
time off the bench.
continued from page 7
The strengthof the Cubs lies in
Provided the lefthander Jackson its infield.Anchored by superstar
Stays fit, he will be more than Ryne Sandberg (.306,40,100,25
adequateasthenumber-twoman. SB) at second, the Cubs have a
When Jackson’s healthy, he’s potential three Gold Glovers.
awesome. In his last full season, ShawonDunstonwillagaindazzle
in 1988,he was 23-8 and won the at short and hopefully be consisCy Young. Second-yearmanMike tent at the plate (.262, 17,66,25
Harkey will be called upon to at SB). Mark Grace is also a great
least duplicate last season’s im- fielder and should even improve
pressive rookie numbers (12-6, on last year’s stats (.309, 9, 82,
3.26). The problem with Harkey 15). The only weak link is Luis
is he has been complaining of Salazar, but Zimmer has confishoulder tendonitis. If he spends dence in the 34-year-old. Rookie
time on the DL, the Cubs may be Josevizciano(obtainedfrom LA)in trouble. Maybe he and Jackson and Doming0 Ramos will bc the
can get a two-for-one deal on reserves.
shoulder arthroscopy.
So the key for the Cubs is
Following Harkey will prob- staying away from the disabled
ably be Shawn Boskie (5-6,3.69). list. They have a solid nucleus of
Scouts consider him a budding players but they are not deep in
star. The problem with Boskie? pitching. Rather, they are just
You guessed it, injuries. Elbow right, barely. Look for the Cubs’
problems sidelined him for much vitality to remain intact to bring
of the season. After Boskie, it’s a them their second penant in three
toss-up between 34-year-old vet- seasons.
eran Sutcliffe and Bielecki.
Predicted record: 95-67.
Sutcliffe was so hurt last year he
was throwing balloons to oppos2. Montreal Expos:
ing hitters and was summarily
Every year expertsapplaud the
lifted from the rotation by man- Expos’ talent-laden youth, but
ager Don Zimmer. Bielecki, for pick them to finish back in the
some reason, stunk last year after pack because of their inexperiposting 18wins in ‘89.If Sutcliffe ence, weak line-up and prevailpitches the way he has in the past, ing question marks. This year it’s
look for him to get a starting role, the same old story but Montreal
but he probably won’t.
made hrneoff-sea$on moves that
If need be, 21-year-old Lance will again launch them into the
Dickson may be rushed to the heart of the pennant race. They
majorsto supplantoneofthe start- acquired reliever Barry Jones and
ers. Don’t let his atrocious Sep- outfielder Ivan Calderon for Tim
tember outings of last season kid Raines. They can afford to lose
you. Give the guy a break, he was Raines’ speed but the question is
only 20.
whether his bat will be missed.
The bullpen should be much They seem to win with grit and
improved, thanks to the addition determination.When they lost the
of Smith, whom I still consider bulk of their rotation last year to
amongthe top fiveclosersin base- free agency (Mark Langston,
ball. When the big righthander Pascual Perez, Bryn Smith) eventers the game, he slams the eryone thought opponents would
door shut, locks it and throws feast upon Montreal starters.
away the key. He may be old but Wrong. The Expos led the Nahe’s not overused. e never tional League in ERA (3.37). So
worked more than 60 1 irhings + .wt&outfor the ‘Spos.
the last five seasons.
That’s right. Starting pitching
Williams seems to be the for- is again a big question mark for
gotten man nowadays. He is the the Expos in 1951. Young arms,
Cubs’ main trade bait. If he sticks blended with seasoned veterans
around he may find life easier as will give the Expos a formidable
alefthandedset-upman.Williams rotation. But there will still be
can be overpoweringand erratic. doubters. Dennis Martinez (10Now Zimmerdoesn’thave torely 11, 2.95) will again be the ace.
as thelastresort with Smith in the TheExposneedthe 35-year old to
picture. Paul Assenmacher (7-2, keep producing the way he does
2,80,10svs) willalso be working every year. The kcy to aerotation
thelateinningson Smith’sresting depends,pn the effetctiveness of
days and was a nice surprise last Oil Cbn Boyd,~l0-6,2.93).If his
blood-thinning medication keeps
year when Williams stunk.
The middle relief will be working, then the Can should surheaded by Les Lancaster (9-5, pass last year’s numbers with his
4.62, 6 svs). Either Bielecki or deceptive curveball. Look for
Sutcliffewill move to the pen and Boyd and Martinez to have better
will join Steve Wilson, Jeff Pic0 records with the improved lineand Dave Paulas.
UP.
Zimmer seems satisfied with
Second-year man Mark
his team’s catching, but it is not Gardner (7-9, 3.42) gives
nearly as good as he claims. Joe Montreal at least a third pitcher
Girardi had a solid year at the who keeps his team in the game.
plate (.270) and was more than The baseball world watchedchris
adequate defensively. Damon Nabholz win his first six rookie
Berryhill underwent rotator cuff decisionsbefore he came down to
surgery that hampered his defen- earth (6-2,2.83). Strikeout massive skills and he also struggled at ter Brian Barnes will likely get
the plate(. 189).Hector Villanueva the nod as the fifth starter and
may play over Berryhill, mainly continue sitting down opposing
because of his potential power batters (201 1/3 IP, 213 K at AA
(114 AB, 7 HR). But Berryhill is Jacksonville). He will be a nice
a switchitter and Villanueva is a surprise for manager Buck
righty, which would give them Rodgers and will be a Rookie of
the Year candidate.
one less lefty hitter.
If it’s atallpossible, the Expos
The Cubs outfield will rival
the best in the league with the bullpen will be better with the
addition of Bell to Jerome Walton acquisition of Jones. In an underand Andre Dawson. Walton must rated statistic, Jones set up 32 of
stay healthy (only 217 GP in his BobbyThigpen’s record 57 saves
two seasons). Dawson will try to last year. This time he will try to
duplicatelast year’s fantasticnum- do the same for Tim Burke (3-3,
bers(.3 10,27,100).DwightSmith 2.52, 20 sv). Lefty Steve Frey
and rookie Derrick May will see filled in nicely when Burke was
a

P

I1

5

injured last season (8-2, 2.10, 9
SV). Bill Sampen hadagreat year
as long man last year and will
retain the same role (12-7,2.99).
Scott Ruskin and Me1Rojas were
dependable last year and will try
and stabilize things for Rodgers

to them because of Howard
Johnson’s move to shortstop and
Coleman’s move to center field,
unfamiliarpositionstothem.They
will stumble into third place before the year is over.
spite the negative press
again.Allinal1,the“not-so-Nasty a
eMets,they still haveone
Boys” will surpass their 50 saves of the best rotations in baseball.
last year, which tied the World Gooden should shut his mouth
Champion Reds’ highly-touted now and perform to his capabilibullpen.
ties (19-7, 3.83). If Viola avoids
The catching situation im- staying off the disabled list beproved earlier this week when cause of bone spurs in his elbow
they sent Otis Nixon and a pros- heshouldrack upviola-likenumpect to Atlanta for defensive spe- bers (20-12,
cialist Jim Kremers and a player (14-10,3.23)
to be named later. The problem is carry a bigger load if injuries
the lefthanded hitting hemers hamper the rotation. Sid
hit only .232 at AAA Richmond. FernandeA broke his arm in exhiHe will fight for a job with vet- bition and will be gone until June
eranMikeFitzgerald(.243,9,41) orJuly. DisappointmentRonDarand Nelson Santovenia. Kremers ling (7-9, 4.50) needs to come
will probably displace the weak- back from an atrocious year and
hittingSantovenia(.l9O)and pla- Wally Whitehurst and 22-yeartoon with Fitzgerald before too old Julio Valera must perform if
long. But it was just announced the Mets expect to be competithat Fitzgerald had to return to tive.
AA A IndianapoIisto rehabilitate
Franco,a lefthander,will proba broken hand so Santovenia is ably rack up at least 30 saves
again to lead almost desperate
safe for now.
By shipping away basestealer bullpen. Alejandro Pena (3-3,
Nixon and trading Raines the 3.20,5 svs)hastobeconsistentall
Expos lost 99 out of their league season long. Hopefully, 6’9“
leading 235 steals. The moves righthanderTerryBross (28 saves
stabilized the outfield with the for AA Jackson)and Jeff Innis (1 9
loss of the two bodies and the saves for A+ Tidewater) will
acquisitionofcalderon (.273,14, eontributeor Francomay be burnt
74). Calderon also stole 32 bases. out by August.
HewillalsohitthirdbehindDelino
The Mets catching situation
DeShields and fellow outfielder could be worse with the platoonDave Martinez (.279, IIHR). ingofMackey SasserandCharlie
Anothersecondyearplayer,Larry O’Brien. The Mets may find they
Walker (.241, 19 HR, 21 STL) wantO’Brientogetmorcplaying
will round out the outfield. The time provided he can hit, which
less-complex outfield scheme heusuallycan’t(.l74). Sassercan
should bode well for Marquis hit (.307) but he’s not a good
Grissom (.257,22 STL) who will defensive catcher and the Mets
getmoreplayingtime,hencemore need all the help they can get
stealingchances.RookiesMoises defensively. Perhaps free-agent
Alou, of the baseball Alous, and Rick Cerone will take over but he
Terrel Hansen (24 HR at Jackson- is not an every day catcher.
ville) willalsocomeoffthebench.
The Mets’ outfield is average,
Thestartinginfieldlooksrather Coleman will not be able to play
promising for Montreal right now. centerfield and may have to surTim Wallach(.296,21,98) shines render some playing time to
at the hot comer both offensively Darryl Boston (.273, 12, 45).
and defensively.Shortstop Spike Kevin McReynolds(.269,24,82)
Owen batted only .234 but was cannot startoff as poorly as he did
only of Rodgers’ favorites. last year. Newly acquired Hubie
DeShields (.289, 42 STL) will Brooks (.266,20,91) should have
only get better both ways;
a good year with his new team.
The biggest letdown b n the Pinch hitter Terry Puhl will proMontreal squad is the whiffing vide some later inning heroics for
first-baseman Andres Galarraga the Mets.
(.256,20,87,169K). IfhecontinTheMets’infieldsituationwill
ues to kill rallies with strilteouts rely on the Hojo’s uansitidn from
then Mike Aldrete will sec more third to short. I don’t think he can
timc at first and Galarraga may do it. The problem is they have
find himself wearing a different nowhere else to turn because
uniform before theseason is over. Kevin Elster sucks at hitting
The Expos will again lead the (.207). Hojo will probably dupliNationalLeagueinERAandsaves cate his 30-30 numbers but make
but their improved line-up
30errors tomatch.DaveMagadan
no3 be enough to win the
(.328) is a potential batting title
They will continue to steal
inner at first, but his fielding is
but also lack power. They will questionableaswe1l.TommyHerr
lead the division for much of the is getting old at 37, but he’s a lot
seasonbefore their bats gocold in better than Tim “terrible”Teufel.
the last week of the season and Gregg Jeffries better chose the
they give way to the Cubs.
right t h e , now, to come into his
Predicted record: 92-70.
own (.283, 15, 68, 40 2B) and
achieve all-star status.
3, New York Mets:
The Mets basicallydo not have
The Mets satisfied their the players to win this division.
righthanded ace Dwight Gooden With Fernandez out, Darling
with a whopping three-year struggling and Viola teetering
$15.45 million contract recently. above the DL, the Mets cannot
Now they must satisfy lefty Frank rely on their starters to win the
Viola with a similar contract if division for them. They will rethey want his services over the main competitive until Septemnext severalyears.They lostover- ber rolls in and then their line-up
rated big mouth Darryl Straw- willstrugglewithoutStrawberry’s
berry to free agency but signed homers and their defense should
speedster Vince Coleman and his do them in.
77 steals. Starting pitching again
Predicted record: 85-77.
will carry the Mets along with a
bullpen led by ace John Franco
4. Pittsburgh Pirates:
(2.53,33 saves). However, poor
It may have come to some
defense will eventually catch up surprise when the Bucs won the

division last season. Severalplayers had career years including Cy
Young winner Doug Drabek,
Bobby Bonilla, Barry Bonds and
Zane Smith. This will not happen
again. Bonds and Bonilla may be
as good as last year but Drabek,
Smith, and ditto the likes of‘Bob
Walk, Bob Kipper, and Bob
Patterson. The Pirates will find it
hard topart with thelossesofSid
Bream, Ted Power and Wally
Backman. Plus their team chemistry is already crumbling. The
team is on the verge of disaster.
The starting rotation looked
solid at theend of last season with
Drabek (22-6, 2.76), Bob Walk
(7-5,3.75) and Zane Smith (6-2,
1.30 with Pitt.). These front three
will not put up the same numbers
as last year. Look for them to fold
the way the Cubs best three did
last season. John Smiley needs to
come back strong if they want to
stay competitive. Randy Tomlin
is a prospect, but he will not be
enough to sustain the questionable pitching staff. Neal Heaton,
who was 10-4at tlieAll-Starbreak
last year, looks to be a flash in the
Pan.
The bullpen somehow was
dependableduring the season but
got bashed around in the playoffs.
Look for that negative trend to
continue for the pen this seaosn,
Patterson had a 2.95 ERA and
Kipper was 5-1 with a 2.05 ERA
as a reliever last year. They.wilL
not duplicate that this year. Stan
Belinda mayfinallycomcintohis
own this year, however. After
notching eight saves last year he
may be asked to do more if the
relievers struggle. Bill Landrum
(13 saves) lost velocity off his
fastballand his effectivenesswent
with it. He will find himselfoutof
the stopper job before the year is
over. Righthander Vincent
Palacios will assume a greater
roie as well.
Catching is one of the positions that was not effected during
theoffseason. Don Slaught(.300)
and MikeLaVallierearetwo solid
catchers, with Lavalliere being
better defensively and Slaught
being one who can do danlageu
with the bat.
The leftfielder Bonds (.301,
33, 114,52 stl) should stop griping and start concenuatingon leading his team to a pennant. The,
Rrates will need his leadership.
even more this year. Bonilla (32,.
120)was devastatingwith the bat,
until the postseason came. He
will probablyput up similar numbersagainwhilemakinghisshare
of bad plays in the field.Andy Van
Slyke(.284,17,77)however,will
not make many bad plays in the
field. In fact, he is the best outfielder in the game.
The middle infield should be
as good as any in the game with
Jose Lind at second and Jay Bell
at short.However,the prospect of
having a Carmelo Martinez/Gary
Redus platoon system is not attractive to manager Jim Leyland.
The situation at third isn’t much
better with a shuffling of blase
Curtis Wilkerson and Jeff King.
The best scenario would be if
King exploded at the plate to take
over the job permanently.
Sorry to say folks theBucs will
bumble in ’91. They won with
mirrors last year with a less than
average bullpen and thin pitching
staff.Lookforthemtomakesome
blockbuster trades if not during
the season then definitely
poslseason to get some of the
complainersout of town andconsee CUBS, page 16
\
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Blue Jays and Red Sox to fight for AL East title
JAYS
continued from page 6
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and Randy Kutcher, who can also
play the infield as well as catcher.
Tony Pena is a Gold Glove
candidate behind the plate and
swingsthebatwell(.263,56RBI)
and is an excellent handler of
pitchers. Former Olympian John
Marzano is an able backup.
The pitching staff is anchored
by possessedrebelRogerClemens
(21-6, 1.93, 209 strikeouts). He
will miss the first five games of
the season as a result of last
October’s run-in with umpire
Terry Cooney, but with a new $5
million contract, he should be a
lot happier this year. Behind
Clemens are Darwin (11-4 with
Houston), Young (a league-high
nine errors last year), Greg Harris
(13-9, 4.00), lefty Tom Bolton
(10-5,3.38) andDanaKiecker(89,3.97). A decent group, but not
especially stable, as Harris,
Bolton, and Kiecker all pitched
way above normal last year.
The 35-year-old Jeff Reardon
(21 savesj is the stopper,but after
missing one-third of last season
withabackinjury, he maynotlast
much longer. The setup men are
Jeff Gray (nine saves), Dennis
Lamp, and Joe Hesketh, all of
whom have been released at some
time in their careers. Perennial
prospect Eric Hem1 could also
make the staff in middle relief.
The Sox will have plenty of
offensive firepower this year, but
a definite lack of pitching depth
will hurt them, especially if
Reardon goes down again.
Predicted record:85-77.

.276 while swiping 18 bases.
Surhoff will also see time at third
base and DH. He’s backed up by
veteran Rick Dempsey, who was
invited to camp after playing for
the Dodgers.

Frank Robinson will havea tough
choice to make, but look to see
Hoilesgettingthe majority of playing time.
The pitching staff is young,
but injury-prone, led by former
LSU All-American Ben
McDonald, who was impressive
in half of a season last ye& (8-5,
2.43). He will be followed by
Dave Johnson (13-9, 4.10), Jeff
Ballard (2-11,4.93 after 18-8 in
1989), and Jeff Robinson (10-9
with Detroit). Other contenders
for rotation spots include Jose
Mesa, MickeyWeston (11-1,1.98
in AAA),and MikeMussina(1.46
ERA in AA and AAA).
The bullpen ‘isled by 24-yearold Gregg Olson, who posted 37
saves and a 2.42 ERA. Olson,
possessor of the league’s best
curveball, will be supported by
Mark Williamson(8-2,2.21),lefty
Mike Flanaganand a slew of alsorans.
Predicted record: 81-81.

4. Detroit Tigers:
Whoosh!
That’s the sound of Tiger sluggers Cecil Fielder, Rob Deer, and
Mickey Tettleton,who combined
for 489 strikeouts last year, so
Detroit will possibly challenge
the all-timerecord,but thosethree
also drew acollective 260 walks,
so they’ll also be on base a lot.
Quite a mixed blessing.
Unless you’ve been asleep for
the last year or so, you already
know that Fieldercrushed51homers and 132 RBI upon his return
from Japan. He also added a .277
averageand scored 104 runs, but
displayed some horrible defense
3. Baltimore Orioles:
at first base. Don’t expect him to
Expect the surprise team of duplicatethosenumbers in 1991,
1989 to be back in the hunt in but a 30-homer season is quite
1991 as well. The Orioles made possible.
perhaps the single most imporThe double-play duo of Alan
tantacquisitionthis winterbytrad- Trammell and Lou Whitaker has
ing three pan-time players to been together for 13 years, the
Houston for slugging first longest such combo in history.
baseman Glenn Davis, filling the While not as good as they used to
biggest hole in their lineup, the be, they’re still quite solid. SS
cleanup spot. Davis slammed 22 Trammell hit .304anddrovein89
homers and drove in 64 runs in runs while 2B Whitaker added 18
only 327 at-bats last year, so a full homers.
season outside the Astrodome
Third base will be given to
could allow him to post Fielder- TravisFryman,who hit .297 with
esque numbers.
nine HR in half a season.
Asalways,shortstopismanned Utilityman Tony Phillips (.251,
by ironman Cal Ripken, Jr. How- 97 runs) will see time at the hot
ever, The Streak is definitely tak- comeraswellasspellingWhitaker
ing its toll, as Ripken’s stats have at second on occassion.
Newcomer Deer (.209,27 HR
declinedeveryyear sincehisMVP
season of 1984. But not many with Milwaukee) is in rightfield,
people would refuse 21 HR and while veteran Lloyd Moseby (14
84 RBI to go along with Gold HR, 17 SB) will see time in left
Glove defense, would they?
and center. Rookie Milt Cuyler
Cal’s brother, Billy, had a ca- (52 stealsin AAA) is vying forthe
reer year at second base, hitting centerfieldspot, and journeymen
.291 with 28 doubles, while also John ShelbyandChetLemonwill
playing very good defense. If he be backups. The catching will be
can come close to that kind of handled primarily by Tettleton
production again,theorioles will (15 HR with Baltimore), with
be quite happy. Third base is a Mark Salas as the understudy.
battle between incumbent Craig
TherotationofBillGullickson,
Worthington (.226,44 RBI) and
AAA sensation Leo G~~~~ (26 Frank Tanana, Walt Terrell and
and 97 RBI at Rochester).
Dan Petry would be great if it
were 1984,but unfortunately,it’s
The arrival of Davis squeezes 1991 and these guys are plain
out Randy Milligan, who hit a awful. Gullickson (10-14, 3.82
solid .265 with 18 homers, along with Houston) is the best of the
with 88 walks. Milligan will see lot. Tanana (9-8,5.3 l), Terrell(8time at DH, and possibly in 11) and Perry (10-9, 4.45) are
leftfield as well. The other out- merely taking up space. Scott
fielders include Joe Orsulak (11 Aldred (6-15 in AAA) and Steve
HR, 57 RBI), Mike Devereaux Searcy (10-5.2.92 in AAA) will
(12,49),BradyAnderson(15 SB), getlonglooksby managersparky
and prospects Jeff McKnight and Anderson.
Luis Mercedes.
The bullpen is steady but
Chris Hoiles (.348, 18, 56 in unimpressive, led by semi-stopAAA) and Bob Melvin will split pers Mike Henneman (8-6, 22
the catching duties. Hoiles is the saves)and lefty Jerry Don Gleaton
better hitter, but Melvin is a (13 saves). They’re supported by
superior defender, so manager Clay Parker, Kevin Ritz, and Paul

The key to Milwaukee’s rotation is Teddy Higuera, 11-10 last
year bumow out indefinitely with
a shoulderinjury, Takinghis place
will be Ron Robinson, who
pitched well (12-5, 2.91) after
coming over from Cincinnati in
the Glenn Braggs deal. The other
starters are Chris Bosion (4-9,
4.00),Mark Knudson (10-9,4.12),
Jaime Navarro (8-7, 4.46), and
possibly Kevin Brown (10-6 in
AAA).
Southpaw stopper Dan Pleasc
was a bust last year, with a 3-7
recordand4.43 ERA,andonly24
saves. Longman Chuck Crim (35, 11 saves) is solid, as are Julio
Machado (4-1),Edwin Nunez ( 3 1, 2.24 with Detroit), and setup
man Paul Mirabella (4-2).
Predicted record: 72-90.

Photo by Karl Schatz

Roger Clemens will ultimately
have to Serve his five-game
suspension.,
Gibson.
Predicted record: 74-88.

5. Milwaukee Brewers:
Themostinjury-proneteamin
the majors will need its key players healthy to have a chance in
this race. Paul Molitor, the mostoften disabled, is essential to the
Brewers’ success. When he’s in
the lineup, Milwaukee is a much
better club. He hit .285 with 12
homers last year,butage iscreeping up on him as well. Molitor
will most likely be the team’s
designated hitter for most of the
year.
In the infieldare free agent 1B
Franklin Stubbs (23 HR, 71 RBI,
19 SB with Houston), 3B Gary
Sheffield (.294, 10 HR), SS Bill
Spiers (.242) and 2B Jim Gantner
is above
(*2633l8 SB)*The
average* but each player has a
long history Of injurybe
backed up by 1B Greg Brock
(.248, 50 RBI), 2B Willie
Randolph, and Dale Sveum, attempting to return from a broken
1% he sufferedtwo years ago.
Also vital to the Brew Crew is
former MVP Robin Yount, who
slumped to .247 in 1990. Yount,
who has been around forever
(since 1974, actually), is still in
centerfield,but will probably see
alotoftimeatDHaswell.Yount
will be flanked in the outfieldby
free agent Candy Maldonado
(.273,22HR,95RBI) in right and
sophomoreGregVaughn,who hit
adisappointing.220 with 17 HR.
Dante Bicheue (15 HR and 12
outfield assists), acquired from
California for DH Dave Parker,
will also see a significant amount
of playing time.
The catcher is former Olympian B.J. Surhoff, who hit a solid

6. Cleveland Indians:
The Tribe has not won a pennant since 1954, when they won
an AL-record 111 games. In fact,
you could count the number of
times they’ve been competitive
since then on one hand. Don’t
expect them to be any better in
1991.
After losingsluggingoutfielders Candy Maldonado to free
agencyand Cory Snyderto a trade
with the White Sox, the Indians
decided to go to a combination of
speed and defense, and subsequently moved out the outfield
fences. Roaming centerfield will
be rookie senastion Alex Cole,
who hit an even .300 and stole 40
bases in only 63 games last year.
Cole will be flanked by Stanley
Jefferson (.345 in AAA) in left
and Turner Ward (.299,65 RBI in
AAA) inright.Bothareunproven,
soveteranMitchWebster(12HR,
22 SB) may see a lot of playing
time,as could rookieA1bert“Don’t
call me Joey” Belle, who is coming back from alcohol rehab.
The infield will be the same as
last year, but that’s not exactly
great news. 1B Brook Jacoby had
a solid year (.293,75 RBI), as did
2B Jerry Browne (.267, 12 SB),
but the left side of the diamond is
unsteady. SS Felix Fermin (.256)
is a borderline major leaguer and
3B Carlos Baerga (.260,7 HR) is
still learning the position. Rookie
Jeff Manto (.297,18 HR, 82 RBI
in AAA) can play both first and
third.
Sandy Alomar, Jr., the reigning AL Rookie-of-the-Year is already one of the top receivers in
the league. He hit .290 with nine
HR and 66 RBI 10 go along with
very steady defense. Alomar is
backed up by Joel Skinner, a capable catcher.
The pitching staff is led by
knuckleballerTom Candiotti(1511,3.65) and lefty Greg Swindell
(12-9,4.40). They will be joined
by Eric King (12-4, 3.28), acquired in the Snyder trade, John
Farrell (4-5 in an injury-shortened year), and one of the following: Charles Nagy (13-8 in AA),
Sergio Valdez (6-6 with Cleveland),or Jeff Shaw (10-3 in AAA).
Doug Jones is once again the
bullpen stopper, after saving 43
games in 1990, and he’ll be supported by lefty setup man Jesse
Orosco(5-4,2saves),WillieBlair
(4-5 withToronto),andSteveOlin
(4-4,3.41).

Redicted record: 70-92.

7. New York Yankees:
TheYankeesaretrying toavoid
becoming the first team in history
to have declining records in six
straight seasons. They will probably accomplish that much, but
don’t expect much more.
The Bronx Bombers (not) may
have finally gotten the point and
are starting to develop and play
young players from their own
system, but they’ll still sign an
occasional free agent.Thenewest
Yankees include Hensley “BamBam” Meulens (a personal favorite of this writer), who is being
trained in leftfield after some
pretty brutal experiences at third
base. There’s no question about
his bat, though, after he slugged
26 homers and 96 RBI in Columbus last year.
Next to Meulens is 26-yearold Roberto Kelly, one of the best
young players in the game today.
Kelly hit .285 with 15 HR and 42
steals and also played great defense in center. In rightfield is
veteran Jesse Barfield, still very
good afterall these years. Barfield
slammed 25 homers and still has
a cannon arm, throwing out a
league-leading16baserunnerslast
year. Me1 Hall (12 HR) is around
for insurancepurposes, and rookies Bernie Williams (.281, 39
steals in AA) and Geral “Ice”
Williams (20 HR, 101 RBI in AAA) will also get a chance to
show their stuff.
The infield is solid on the right
side,as long as 1B Don Mattingly
can come back from back injury.
Although his replacement,Kevin
Maas, was no slouch (21 HR in
254 at-bats), Mattingly is a far
better fielderand if he’s healthy, a
better hitter as well. Maas and
Mattingly will probablyalternate
between 1B andDH. Second base
is handled by All-star Steve Sax,
who slumped to .260but still stole
43 bases.
Third base and shortstop are
chaos, however. The candidates
includeAlvaro Espinoza,who hit
.224 and only had 20 RBI in 438
at-bat& Mike Blowers (.339 in
AAA), Jim-Leyritz (.257 and 5
HR withNY),andRandy Velarde
(.210).
The catching duties will be
divided between Bob Geren (8
HR, 3 1 RBI) and Matt Nokes (11
HR, 40 RBI). They form a decent
platoon, but there a better around.
Simply put, the pitching staff
is a mess. It will be led by Andy
Hawkins (5-12, 5.37), Dave
LaPoint (7-10,4.11), Tim Leary
(9-19, 4.11), Chuck CUY(6-12,
4.19), and Mike Witt (5-9,4.00).
Other possibilites include Dave

Eiland(16-5,2.87inAAA),Steve
Adkins (15-7,2.90 in AAA), and
Kevin Mmahat (11-5, also in
AAA). One has to wonder why
these guys didn’t get a shot last
year,consideringwhat was ahead
of them.
The bullpen will miss lefty
stopper DaveRighetti,who signed
with San Franciscoasafree agent.
New York signed Steve Farr (137,1.98 with Kansas City) to try to
replace him, but Farr is better
suited to middle relief. His penmates will be lefty Lee
Guetterman (11-7,2 saves),Alan
Mills (3-3,6 saves in AAA), and
Eric Plunk (6-3,2.72).
The Yankees have the potential to contend, but unless they
give up on dead weights like
Hawkins and LaPoint, and give
their younger players a chance to
play,don’texpectthem to beclose,
even in the weak AL East.
Predicted record: 68-94.
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Alfredo Griffin: 6 I’ ve fallen and I can’t get up’
GIANTS
continued from page 7

busy team in the piyision this
winter, using the logic that “if we
came within five games of the
Reds last year, while our ace [Orel
HershiserTmissed the whole year
and our #2 starter [Tim Belcher]
pitched hurt all year, then adding
a couple of free’agentsshould put
us well past them..:”
That’sespecially true when the
free agents in question are CF
Brett Butler and RFDarryl Strawberry. Together with LF Kal
Daniels they form, offensively,
the single bestoutfield in baseball
(unless Jose Cansecostayshealthy
for a whole year). While they all
played fordifferentteams (Butler
with the Giants, Strawberry in
New York, and Daniels for LA),
the trio averaged these numbers:
.294 BA, 1385 on-base percentage, 22 HRs, 94 runs, 82 RBIs,
and 23 SBs. Add that to resurgent
1B Eddie Murray (.330,26 HRs,
95 RBIs, and even eight steals),
and you have a powerhouse offense. ’
However, the defense is still
atrocious, especially in the in-

field. Jeff Hamilton, who missed the winter learning how to throw
all but seven games of 1990, is acurveball,which, it he figures it
back butchering balls at third, SS out, would make him truly invinphenom JoseOfferman hitabuck- cible. Hmmmm ...How does 36-0
eighty in spring training and was sound? Belcher, Bob Ojeda (acsent ‘packing to Albuquerque, quired for Hubie Brooks), and
leaving Alfredo “I’ve fallen, and Mike Morgan round out the very
I can’t get up” Griffin at short. good starting staff. We’renot goAnd Juan Samuel is playing sec- ing to entertain discussion about
ond. ‘Nuff said about that. Mike Kevin Gross because he’s not a
Sciosciaisapitcher’scatcherwho pitcher, he’s a whiny slop artist.
actually holds his own behind the
The bullpen is a weak spot.
There’s not much depth, and I’m
plate.
Orel Hershiser is still attempt- still waiting for the %-year old
ing his comeback; no one really Jay Howell to break down. Tim
knows if the stiffness he’s feeling Crews and Mike Hartley serve as
is truly serious, since no one’s set-up men, while Dennis Cook
ever had a reconsuuctive opera- and Dave Walsh lend lefty help.
tion this extensive before.
Predicted record: 92-70.
Hershiser ’sreturn could very well
push LA over the top of the pile;
3- Cincinnati Reds:
but don’t bet the house on that
yes, they’re the defending
happening. Ramon Martinez is champs-and Yes, they’re going to
everybody’s favorite choice for have the services of OF Glenn
Cy Young, and deservedly so.
and 2B
Doran for a
Want to make wits bits of your whole season,but no, they’re not
brain? Think about the facithat going to repeat*

hit .239 against righties (he’s re-‘
gressing, having hit .266 against
RH in 1988and 245 in 1989).CF
Billy Hatcher (.276,30 SBs) also
can be expect to fall short of last
season’s totals. C Joe Oliver’s
shoulderhotatorcuffinjury,which
lingered from last season, is certainly worring for the Reds management -- back-up Jeff Reed is a
painfully slow, no-hit, som-field
type.
.
But SS Barry Larkin Will be
playing up to his incredible 1990
levels: .301,7 HRs, 67 RBIs, 30
SBs, plus leading NL shortstops
in assists and double plays. He’s,
only 26, and could, conceivably,
have not even reached his peak.
He will, along with LF Eric
Davis, be responsibile for carry-

away the second-best second
baseman in the NL? Why do you
trade away a 23-year bld who is
guaranteedtobethebestAL2Bin
this decade? Roberto, Roberto,
wherefore art thou, Roberto?
Yes, the Padres got 1B Fred
McGriff (.300,35HRs, 88 RBIs)
and SS Tony Fernandez (.276;26
SBs) in exchange’€orJoe Garter
and their soonitorbe-supetsm,*
Roberta. ic\lomar; . however;’
Femandez is Uisgruntled with ’
playing in San Diego, and there
are still far too many holes to fill.
The outfield is a mess. Only
RFTony Gwynn, who hadan offyear of only hitting -309, is any
good: CF Shawn Abner is simply
not a quality major4eagueplayer
(still hard to comphrend the fact
ingthebruntoftheoffensiveload. that he was the first pick --first
How this will sit with the 0% pick! --‘in the 1984 dr‘aft). LF
injured Davis (don’t we say this could be anyone, but unless it’s
evey year?) isamain question for Bip Roberts (.309, 104 runs, 46
LOUPinella; however, RF Paul SBs), some ubless stiff likeTom
O’Neill and 1B Hal Morris, two Howard or Darren Jackson will
sweet lefty hitters, could shoulder simply eat up at-bats in this spot
the necessary weight when Davis and produce nothing for it. Kind
goes down because of the inevi- of likethefwfitittle.tribblecreatable injury.
tures in that “Star Trek” episode.
The stqting staff should be You don
istrong, though not that good.Jack have
Armstronglookedthmwinginthe bases
bullpen during the World Series, the year with San Diego’s AAA .
but he still has to wash out the Club) back, do You?
awful taste of his 1990 second
The infield is manned by
half (1-6, 6.56). Tom Browning McGriff, Fkkm (probably at
and Jose Rijo will both be solid, 2B), Femandez, and the Third
but the rotation, and e m ’ s , ful- baseman-<gf-the-month
i%,ui~r & i ~ s ~ W ~ g s.~cptdedt
.
~cotti~d~baug
Charlton had a hot month-and-a- vice presidentTom Reding
half as a starter, but now that he’s try to hold off the likes of newest
been through the whole league at member Dave Statod.
least once, he will getroughed up.
The staff features Easy Ed
The Nasty Boys duo is still the Whitson, who wasn’t easy to hit
greatest thing going; Rob Dibble &year(&$-9,2.60,1.146),B~ce
and Randy Myers IQV~
tohumilate HfirSt, pho appears to be bloom-th&irbMrients liefore Punching ingat33,~dyoungrightiesAndy
them out, fastball-fastball- Benes (10-11,3.60) and Greg W.
fastball. However, without Harris (8-8, nine saves, 2.30). Charlton in the p h , Myers be- Harris wasabletomoveoutofthe
comestheonly lefty reliver, which bullpen becduse of the secondleaves Pinefla unable to make look free agency granted to ex- ’
changes against platoon players. BoSock Larry Andersen (5-2,
Predicted record:90~72.---seven
saves, 1.79).Andersen will
--4;San Diego Padres:
. Why, why, why? Wby.trade see GIANTS, page 17
.-
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Youthful White Sox favored in AL West
sox

DH will be the always dangerous an improving Jim Abbott. But the
Alvin Davis who hit 17 homers Angels will be held back by their
weak bullpen keyed by the
and went to the All-Star game and .283 f& the year.
inconsistant Brian Harvey and
Predicted record: 87-75.
while winning 14. Holman won
retread Mark Eichhorn.
11, but was hampered over the
Last year’s underacheiving
last half of the year with bone
4. California Angels:
chips. However, Holman gave up
Every year it seems that the lineup underwent a number of
justtwoearnedrunsall springand Angelsaddacou]deoffreeagents changes during the off-season.
looks to be healthy.
in an attempt to put them over the Starters 2B Johnny Ray, CF DeBackiag up the pitcherswill be top. Two years ago they added von White,andpart-timeRF Dante
thebestteamtheM’sever fielded. All-star catcher Lance Parrish. Bichette left for greener pastures,
In centerfield is budding super- Last year it was flamethrower and 3B JackHowellwasrelegated
star Ken Griffey Jr., just 21 years MarkLangston,and this year the to the bench. In their places will
old. Last year Griffey Jr. chal- Halos have added former Minne- be Parker,Gaetti,CFJuniorFelix,
lenged for the batting title until sota thirdbaseman Gary Gaetti. and heraldedrookie 2B Luis Sojo.
his bat cooled in August, finish- With these players and the addi- TheAngelswill also be helped by
ing at .300 with 22 homeruns and tion of DH Dave Parker, the An- having outfielders Luis Polonia
80 RBI. Next to Griffey, Jr. in the gels look to have their best team and Dave Winfield for an entire
outfield will be’his father on one since they won the West crown in season, picking both up part way
through last year.
side, depending on how he heals 1986.
Predicted record: 86-76.
from a car accident in March, and
The key for the Angels is their
on the other is powerful but frag- pitching staff. Chuck Finley has
5. Kansas City Royals:
ile Jay Buhaer, who hit seven used his forkball to become the
No Bo. No Bo. No Bo.
homers in just 163at bats. Under- best southpaw in baseball. Last
If there is any reason that the
rated Edgar Martinez mans third year he won 18 and posted a 2.40
base and hit .302 with 11dingers. ERA. Following Finley in the Royals will not win the West
At the other corner. 1B Pete rotation will be Lanaston, who crown, itisbecause thev have lost
O’Brien wants to show that 1990 should bounce. back from a 17- Bo Jackson due to a hip injury
was a fluke as he only hit .224. At loss season, Kirk McCaskill, and * sufferredby the two-sportsstar in

continued from page 6
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A p r i l 6th
Curtfs Hall, 1st Hmr
8:OO- 1O:I)O p.m.

WITH LIVE ISRAELI M U S I C
by

Rami Bar-David

DIZZA, ICE CREAM, COOKIES, CAKE
ALL THE CHAMETZ YI>U CAN TAKE!!
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last year’s AFc Semifinal game. Kevin Brown, Ryan no longer has
Otherwise, they would probably to carry the staff. The bullpcn is a
have been my pick to win the series of question marks. Likely
stopper Jeff Russell was on the
division.
Essentially the Royals had it DL most of last year with an
all. Their pitching staff i s one of elbow injury and Kenny Rogers
the strongestin baseball, theycan has moved to the starting rotahit for a high average, they are a tion.
good defensiveteam, they have a
In the field the Rangers’ have
lot of speed, and they can hit for probable All-stars at three posipower.;Whilethefirstfourhaven’t tions and a future supptar at a
changed, the Royals only have fourth. First baseman Rafael
one true power threat, Danny Palmiero has begun to live up to
the billing he received with the
Tmbull.
Over the off-seasonthe Royals Cubs. Palmiero was third in the
added Kirk Gibson and Mike AL in batting average at -319and
Boddicker. Boddicker will be the drove in 89 runs. Second base is
number two starter behind Bret more than adequately manned by
Saberhagen, who seems to have perrenial All-star Julio Franco.
great seasons whenever it is an Ruben Sierra patrols right field
odd-numbered year. Youngsters and continues to look very much
Kevin Appier (fourth in the AL like the next Roberto Clemente.
with an 2.76 ERA) and Tom Gor- In center will be Juan Gonzalex,
don both lived up to their billings whoat 20 yearsold led theAmeriwith good seasons last year. can Associationin home runs (29)
Rounding out the starters will be and RBI (101) and was named the
Storm Davis and Mike Gubizca league’s top propect. Howcver,
when he comes off the disabled these strong points are counterlist. In the pen, 1989NLCy Young acted by glaring weaknesses at
winner Mark Davis will try to shortstop and catcher, and
recover from his 1990 debacle deficianciesatthird base, left field
(5.11 ERA,6 Saves)with the help and designated hitter.
of pitching coach Pat Dobson,
Predicted record: 76-86.
who tutored Davis in San Diego.
If he doesn’t return to form, the
7. Minnesota Twins:
Royals still have Jeff MontnomThey finishedseventh last mar
e$ who has averaged a striceout ..with a record of 74-88, lost Gary
per inning aver his Career and Gacui and Juan Berenguer, and
saved 24 ganies last year.
added just Chili Davis, Mike
The batting order will rely on Pagliarulo,Steve Bedrosian, and
the same player the Royals have Jack Morris. They will not be able .
centered their lineup on since to get out of the3dHar.
1975,GeorgeBrett. Brettwgn hisWhite‘ a starting rotation of
third batting title last year dith a ’ Morris, Allan Anderson, Kevin
.329 average and added 14 home Tapani, Scott Erickson, and eiruns. But beyond Brett,the lineup ther David West or Mark Guthrie
will be balanced between weak may seem to have much potenhitters,inexperiencedplayers,and tial, it is both too old and too
fragile players. Center fielder young. Morris, theaceof the staff,
Brian McRae, second baseman posted a 4.51 ERA and lost 18
Terry Shumpert, and platoon left games for the Tigers last year.
fielder Gary Thurman a11 started Anderson has lost the form that
last year in the minors, while. persuadedtheTwinstotradeFrank
catcher Mike Macfarlane started Viola, and Tapqi,Erickson,West
theseasonon thebench.Tartabul1, and Guthrie k e still too Young
second on the team i n home runs and inexperienced to make a difwith 15, played only 88 games ference. The bullpen was made
l a s t m H i s gama total was stronger by the addition of
barely surpassed by e h o n who Bedrosian, but stopper Rick
played in only 89 games for the Aguilera should really be a starting pitcher. And with this staff
Dodgers.
Predicted record: 82-80.
neither should get all that many
save opportunities unless the
6. Texas Rangers:
Twins score six or seven runs. ..
Oneofthisdivision’scontend- ... Which may be a bit of a
ingsix teamshas to finish in sixth. problem. Kirby Puckett and Kent
Were the Rangersin the East, they Hrbek are very nice people to
would be considered a legitimate start an offense with, but there is
contenderfor the division crown. not too much more there after
However, in the West they are an thcm. Catcher Brian Harper is
also-ran due to their weaknesses steady, surprising everyone last
in thebullpenandatshortstopand year by hitting .294 with 42
doubles. Shane Mack will start in
catcher.
center after showing why he was
The Rangers’ pitching would oneofbaseball’stop prospects for
seem very respectable were one many years. Whether hc can hit
mly to look at the starting rota- .326again,however,isadifferent
tion. Nolan Ryannotched another question. Dan Gladden always
strikeout crown at the tender age seems to post good numbers, but
of 43 and won his 300th game has been mentioned in a number
against Milwaukee in August. of trade rumors as the Twins are
Most impressiveof all is that bat- beginning a youth movement.
ters hit under .200 against Ryan Winning the secondbase job is
yetagain.Whetherat44 yearsold rookie Chuck Knoblauch, who
hecancontinuethislevelofdomi- hasn’t had a single major league
nance is a largequestion,but with plate appearance.
theemergenceof Bobby Witt and
Predicted record: 68-94.

Need A Job Skill That Pays?
Call us today and find out how we can help you
make it as a bartender. CNCEUs available.

call today

For mwre infwimatimmp
call T u f t s Hiltel ~ 3 2 4 2

(61 7) 247-1600
811 Boylston Street
Boston, MA 02116

New England

Bartenders
school

We Help You Make It.’”

Licenxd by the Communuealih of Massachusells Department of Educrlion
Accredited by Ihc Accrediung Council fur Continuing Educalion & Training.
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Critical round of Salvadoran peace talks set to begin
MEXICOCITY(AP)-- Salvadoran rebel leaders were hopeful
as they opened talks with their
nation’s government Thursday
that the negotiations,expected to
be lengthy, would bring an end to
the 11-year-oldcivil war.
“We made a proposal to intensify the negotiations,” said
Schafik Handal, head of 15-person rebel delegation at the U.N.mediated talks in Mexico City.
“This opens possibilities.”
The new rebel proposalfor the
first time recognizes the need to
declare a truce before complete

agreement has been reached on
reformsthattheguemllasdemand
beforeendingtheirrebellion.Previously, the rebels had refused to
lay down their arms until the farreaching reforms were guaranteed.
The rebel proposal calls for
agreement on certain military reforms before the end ofApril and
a truce at the end of May, followed by furthertalks on judicial,
electoral and economic reforms.
The rebels have proposed that
both armies retire to their respective “zones of control” during the

ceaqe-fire.
new round of talks is seen as the
“Ten years of war are enough best hope yet for ending the war
to reach the conclusion that the that has cost 75,000 lives and
conflict cannot be resolved by crippled the economy of the Cenmilitary action,” therebels said in tral American country.
a clandestine radio broadcast in
The rebel negotiating team
El Salvador.
includes field commanders for
.
The government side also the first time, a sign that detailed
struck an optimistic note. “This talks on the mechanics of a ceaseisn’t the moment for closed and fire are expected. Past delegaabsolutepositions,”saidArmando tions haveincludedonly topcomCalderon Sol, president of the manders or guerrilla political ofgoverning Arena party, in San ficers.
Salvador. “It is time for consenThe agenda has been pared
sus.”
down,as negotiators facean April
Despite major obstacles, the 30 legislativedeadlineto approve
. .

1

any constitutionalreforms.Rebel
demandsincluderestructuringthe
military in ways that would require changing the constitution.
Tight security surrounded the
private meetings Thursday at a
hotel on the south side of Mexico
City.
“Even if no accord results, the
factthatwearesittingdownatthe
negotiating table again is enormously positive,” said U.N.
spokesman Mario Zamorano.
It is the tenth round of private
see SALVAWR, page 15

1

Presents an evening of Classical
and Contemporary Works for Band
Including ARIA For Solo Trumpet and Band
Eric Dewar A‘33, Solo Trumpet

Sunday, April 7, 1991
-hen Audb-nurn, 8:OOp.m.

.
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Teen-ager is burned to death in South African violence
JOHANNESBURG, South
Africa (AP)-- Attackers threw a
gasoline-soaked tire around the
neck of a teen-ager and burned
him to death in the latest round of
blackclashes,whichalsoleftseven
other people dead, police said

Eightpeoplewerealsoarrested
in connection with a massacre at
ablack funeralvigil in March that
left 13 dead.
Also Thursday, a white extremist wassentenced to death for
. anOctoberbusambushthatkilled

RAFFLES !

LeadesoftheAfricanNational
Congress began meeting Thursday to discuss the latest violence,
but spokeswoman Gill Marcus
said no details would be released
immediately. The ANC is the
country's leading group opposed

In an unrest report covering
the past 24 hours, police said at
least five people died in Natal
Province, where black factional
battles between supporters of the
ANC and Inkatha Freedom Party
have raged since 1986. There, a

ANC leader Nelson Mandela
and Inkatha leader Mangosuthu
Buthelezi met urgently in Durban
last week and reaffirmed their
commitment to a Jan. 29 peace
agreement.
ANC leaders also met Law
and Order MinisterAdriaan Wok
on Wednesday and urged him to
ban traditionaltribal weaponslike
spearsandclubs,sayingthey contribute to township hostilities.
Inkatha supporters, who are
mainly Zulus, say traditional
weapons are part of their heritage.

was "necklaced" with a car tire
soaked in gasoline.
In the Johannesburgtownship
of Soweto, a man was stoned to
death and another shot to death,
the report said. Another man was
hacked to death in Johannesburg's
Alexandra township, police said.
On March 27, a gang burst into
a funeral vigil in Alexandra and
In Durban, white exFernis1
opened fire, killing 13.Eight men EugeneMarais,28,wassentenced
were arrested in connection with to seven death <penaltiesand 12
the incident, police spokesman years in prison for each of 27
Col. Frans Malherbe told report- counts of attempted murder.
Marais, a member of the righters.
Malherbe said police were in- wing AfrikanerResistanceMovevestigating a political motive in ment, shot at a bus full of blacks
the slayings, despite some early in October in Durban, saying he
reports they were the result of a was avenging an attack the previous day on whites.
personal feud.

PRIZES !

Rebels call for truce by May

ALL DAY in CAMPUS CENTER

SALVADOR
continued from page 14

talkssinceU.N.mediation efforts
began last spring between the
rightist,U.S .-backed government
and the leftist rebels.
In the past, the negotiations
have stalled on the key question
of reducingE1Salvador's57,COOmember army and purging it of
human rights abusers.
Right-wingdeath squads murdered tens of thousands of Salvadorans in the early 1980s. The
military, as in many Latin nations, has been largely autonomous, itsofficersenjoyingvirtual

immunity from prosecution.
Not all signs were hopeful for
the new talks. In San Salvador,
the hard-linevicepresident,Francisco Merino, rejected military
reforms or constitutionalamendments under "pressure from armed
groups and their front organizations."
"They are talking about the
weakness of the FMLN, saying
that we have been defeated,"said
Handal, a top commander of the
rebels' FarabundoMarti National
Liberation Front.
U.N. officials emphasized the
uosilive.

Gay, Lesbian, Bisexual Pride Month
Tufts University
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SUNDAY

TUESDAY

MONDAY

24
M

25

THURSDAY

WEDNESDAY

26

27

30

29

28
7:30 pm - Movie:

A

"Longtime
Companion"
Bamum 008

9:OO pm - Meeting
Hayes House

R

2

31

Info table, C Cntr.

C

9:OO pn - Mating
Hayes House
"Gays & relidon"

H
I

7

A

9:OO pm- Meeting
Hayes House

I
L
-

- Queer

bowling at Lanes &
Games

9
9:OO pm - Movies:

"Florida
"Genderrelations in
Enchantment"
the gay community"
"..MaleNude"
Wessell A.V. room

P
R

8

*:0°

14
1pmand8pm
Play: "Medea"
Arena Theatre

15
9:oO pm - Meeting
Hayes House
"Body Image"

1o:OO am - 4:OO p
Info table, Campus.
Center

16

10

8:OO pm - Movies:
"DryKisses Only"
"...Take a Joke"
Wessell A.V. mom

6
9:OOpm-1:OOam

9:OOpm - Movie:

TLGBC

"Salut Victor"
Wessell A.V. mom

DANCE!

11

McPhie Pub

12 noon - 3:OO pm

13

SYMPOSIUM

National ROTC
Day of Action

17

5

4

3

Fighting Anti-Gay
Harrassment
Tefirce mom
(Workshops, 3-5)

18
~ : OpmO LEA

DELARIA
Hotung Caf6

191
9:OOpm TLGBC
Variety Show
Hotung Caf6

For more information call the TLGBC office at 381-3580
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Cardinals and Phillies to finish in NL East cellar
CUBS
continued from page 9
centrate on playing baseball.

Predicted record: 77-85.
5. St. Louis Cardinals:
The Cardinals fans are probably still not used to their lastplace performance last year. One
of the best teams of the 80s so far
looks like one of the worst of the
90s. Joe Torre has a tough job
ahead of him putting a lineup on
the field that can handle good
pitching.Butthereisnowaypitchers JoeMagraneandJose DeLeon
will be as bad as last year. The big
question is how Torre will deal
with the exodus of Ken Dayley,
Willie McGee, Vince Coleman
and Terry Pendleton.
The starting rotation looks to
be the strongestasset of an otherwise weak Cardinal squad. The

leftyMagrane(lO-17,3.59)should
come back and be a candidatefor
Comeback Player of the Year.
DeLeon also has great stuff and is
much better than 7-19. Bob

Tewksbury (10-9,3.47) is a key
man in the rotation. Its hard to
believe the guy is 30 because he
pitches with the intelligence of a
23-year-old. Bryn Smith better
pitch for his money this year of he
may be strung up from the roof of
Busch Stadium. Fifth starter Ken
Hill must learn controlif he wants
to stay in the rotation. If one of
these fails then rookie Omar
Olivares will begivenachance in
the rotation. Until then, he will be
in the bullpen.
The bullpen depends on the
health of Todd Worrell. He must
come back from a severe elbow
injury. He will probably set-up
big Lee Smith until he feels confident. Then the Cards have a
problem -- two closers. They may
try to trade one of them for a
couple of positional players.
Smith (2.10, 27 svs) will have
anothergood season savingmeaningless ballgames,which is when
he is most effective. Newly acquired Juan Agosto and Frank
DiPino make up a quality tandem

of middle men.
The Cardinals counted on the
emergence of Todd Zeile when
they let Tony Pena go to Boston.
He didn’t pan out and may move
to third. Tom Pagnozzi, who batted .293after the break,and threw
out 46-percent of basestealers
could take over full time. If not,
free-agent acquisition Alex
Trevino will get more time.

TheCardinalsoutfieldiscounting on the emergence of young
players. Felix Jose may be the
only veteran in the outfield on
opening day. Sometimeshe looks
like a legitimatepower hitter and
other times he looks like h flailer.
He will be depended upon to put
up some numbers this year. Rookies Ray Lankford and Bernard
Gilkey coula be the other fielders
and it is hard to forsee how they
will perform. Milt Thompson, a
career .289 hitterwho plummetted
to .218 last year, and Rex Hudler
will be in reserve.
The middle infield will again
be a delight for the Red Birds.

SYMPOSIUM
strategies for survival safety in the
streets and on campus -

Howell (8-7, 4.64). Big
righthander Tommy Greene
should be the fifth starter.
The bullpen will hurt the
records and ERA’S of these young
starters and may hurt their confidence. McDowell will not get
even 20 saves this year. Count on
it. Joe Boever performed well last
year when he came over from the
Braves (2.15 with Phil.). Darrel
Akerfelds, Bruce Ruffin and
Chuck McElroy will round out a
cruddy bullpen.
After getting a lofty three-year
$6.75 million contiact after last
year, Darren Daulton (.268, 12,
57) better continue playing the
way he did the second half of last
‘year. Backup Steve Lake will
‘ spend much rime riding the pine
in ‘91. ‘ ’
.+
*
The PhillieS ’outfield looks
pretty solid,‘but who’s cloesn’t?
yon Hayes’(.261, ;7, 73), t e n
Dykstra (.325,60 RBI, 33 st1)and
Dale Murpfiy (.245,24,83) make
up the core of the lineup. Questions surround theseplayers,how6. Philadelphia Phillies:
ever. Will Murphy slump as he
The PhiladephiaPhilliesseem did the past two years? Probably.
to be a team that finally may be Will Dykstra ever hit .325 again?
comingout of its doldrums with a I don’t think so.Will Hayes’numpretty good lineup. However, bers dip ever further? Maybe.
The first base situation is
pitching will plague the Phils this
year and send them into a tailspin crowded for the Phillies this seaand a panic, which will cause son. John Kruk (.291) will battle
them to trade some of their big- Ricky Jordan, who tailed off last
name players. What they need is season. Second base is definitely
a coupleof proven front-linepitch- a problem for Philadelphia.
ers, which they do not have. And Mickey Moradini is too inexperitheir bullpen, led by comedian enced and not good enough to
Roger McDowell, leavesmuch to play every day. And is Randy
be desired. McDowell (3.86, 22 Ready? No. Expect veteran Wally
svs) won’t do much laughing this Backman to take over. At thud
year, however, as he will fold as Charlie Hayes may be ready to
come into his own. Old man
the season’s closer by July.
Dickie Thon (.255) will start at
The shabby starting rotation is short.
led by (ace?) Terry Mulholland.
He may have thrown a no-no last
Basically the Phillies’ lousy
yearbut that’saboutit (9-10,3.34). bullpen, young pitching staff and
He posted a 1.99 ERA after the volatile infield will backfire and
break, but the Phils were out of it manager Nick Levya will have an
by then. Pat Combs wilL beex; express bus from Philadelphia to
pected toperform after posting 10 Scranton/Wilkes-Bar all season
wins last year. Jose DeJesus (7-8, long. Maybe SO0 in ’92guys, but
3.74) is yet another inconsistent for now, cellar dwellers.
Phillie pitcher. Same for Ken
Predicted record: 68-94.

OzzieSmithisOzzieSmith. Heis
36 and still doing backflips. Jose
Oquendois anotherprototypeNL
East secondbaseman. He has good
range and makes highlight film
plays. Pedro Guerrero (.281, 13,
80) had an offyear, but you can’t
expect big numbers when he was
the only power hitter they had.
Teams simply could pitch around
him. He will probably move to
first to make room for Zeile. The
Cards also acquired Gerald Perry
which may be an indication that
Guerrero is on the trading block.
Craig Wilson, who was .391 as a
pinch hitter last year, will continue to come in off the bench in
late innings.
Basically thecardinals will be
rebuilding for the next few seasons until some of their young
players pan out into stars or they
acquireplayersin favorabledeals.
Otherwisethey will rely on pitching to keep them out of the basement.
Predicted record: 70-92.
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Free chicken wings in the Pub
Every Friday from 5:OO pm until all gone
Keyrote Address

Tufts Universitj
Symposium 12 :
and SeWefew
,Workshop3 4
Reception 5:3C

Provost Sol Gittleman

-

Sue Hyde. formerly of the National Gay
and Lesbian Task Force

-

Stephen LeBlanc. Vctm Recovery Program.
Fenway CommunityHealth Center

Friday Afternoon
Happy Time!
Where? The Teele Square Pub
When? 5:OO pm until closing

Mary Bonauto. Gay and Lesbian Advocates and Defenders

Robin Oaks, East Coast Bisexual Network

Free hot dogs
Friday night from 9:00 pm until
midnight in the pub

AMALGM -Alliance of MassachusettsAsian Lesbians and Gay Men

Lesbian

Queer Nation

Bisexual
Community
Mayer Campus Center
Tufts University
Medford, MA 02155.
(617) 381-3580

Tufts Faculty and Student Representatives

I

Dart Cable

on our big screens New satellite dish

Knickerbocker 16 oz. bottle - $1.50
Bud or Bud Light 16 oz.draft - $1.95

Sing along with Laser Karaoke
beginning at 8:OO pm in the Cave
Every Friday & Saturday night

CO-SPONSORED BY

Friday - Prizes for best singer - Celtics tickets

Offiw of the Provost Dean of Students Office Asian-Ameriin Center InternationalCenter Student Activities Office
African-AmericanCenter Oflii d women’s Programs Office d Housing and ResidentialLife

Proper ID required No cover charge
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Astros’ bullpen is simply scary, scary, scary
~

GIANTS
continued from page 12

share closing duties with Craig
Lefferts (23 saves, but a horrific.
1.14 homers given up per nine
innings pitched).
Predicted record: 76-86.

5. Atlanta Braves:
Deion Sanders, If. That’s what
the top of manager Bobby Cox’s
lineup card will say in Atlanta’s
April 9 opener at Los Angeles.
The hot dog will be the worse
third of a outfield that will be
expected to carry a supposedly
revitalized ballclub to respectability.
Aside from the master of gold
chains and unfulfilled promise,
the Braves have two very good
outfielders (unlike Sanders, who
is good merely in his own mind)
and 3-4 hitters in the forms of CF
Ron Gant, baseball’s 13th 30-30
man, and RF Dave Justice, 1990
NL Rookie of the Year. The duo
combined for a 294 average, 60
HRs, 162 RBIs, and 44 SBs.

They’reyoung(Gant:26, Justice:
25), hip, and hot.
Unfortunately, the infield is
not. Free-agencyimports 3B Terry
Pendleton is simply not the man
he used to be (.230, 6 HRs, 58
RBIs, 7 SBs), but he and 1B Sid
Bream (a solid .270 with 15
dingers) will improve the comer
defense. However, SS Jeff Blauser
and 2B Jeff Treadway cover less
ground than a penguin wearing
leg shackles.
The starting staff, filled with
those “can’t-miss” prospects that
Atlanta has been touting for years
and years, must do just that if the
Braves are to break SOO. John
Smoltz(14-11,3.85)reproved the
fact that he is a high-quality
pitcher, and 20-year old lefty Steve
Avery showed a lot of similarity
to the incomparable Steve
Carlton. Unfortunately, most of
the year it was Carlton vintage
1987 rather than Carlton vintage
1977,as his 3-11 record and 5.64
ERA attests. Hopefully, he won’t
become the next Mike Morgan.

Tom Glavine will never liveup to
that excellent 1988 season, and
Charlie Leibrandt will be very,
very hardpressed to live up to his
1990stats(3.16ERA, 1.22ratio).
The bullpen is the main reason
that Atlanta will finish 75-87.
Nominal stoppers Mike Stanton
and Kent Mercker are both far
inexperienced and have been lit
up (especially Stanton, coming
off of a season lost to shoulder
problems) this spring. Juan
Berenguer,ofall the funny things,
might finally end up as a stopper.
Yipes!
Predicted record: 72-90.

6. Houston Astros:
This team issimplyawful. Fair
speed, little power, mediocre defense, bad starting pitching, all
backed up by a completely
untested bullpen. While SS/CF
Eric Yelding (64SBs) and C Craig
Biggio (25 SBs) can run, the rest
of the infield is awful. 3B Ken
Caminiti (.242, 4 HR, 51 RBI
despiteplaying 153games) is sim-

FORUM

BEYOND THE CLASSROOM

Seiiior Associate Dean for Lihcral Arts and lacksoii

/*

10:30-12 noon

Pawl I: TIIE POWER OI’WOI<DS
\hlotlcrator: Linda Danibcr, English Depxiinctit
** Juliet Koo-Mad Control in Sylvia Plaui’s “Totern”
** Carolitic Papas- Coining to Voice
** Sally Wlydc-Letler to llcloise
’

* * Xiaofanr: Xu-Visible Satire on Womcn as Invisible Salirc oii Mol

\

Friday, April 5 , 1991
10:15 am- 4 pin
Farmer Lounge,
Alumnae Hall

-+

1 pni-2:30 pni
1’:niel 11: Imagining the notly

knock-out drugs arose after two
female Tufts students filed reDean of Students Office.
ports that they had been sexually
The forum will take place assaulted, in separate instances,
Monday in Carmichael Lounge and that they thought knock-out
from 11:30-12:30.
drugs were involved.
Concerns about the use of

continued from page 1

Students Sharing Their Work and Ideas on Women

.

I

highly-touted rookie season that
ended up being disasterous(.192,
10 HRs in 84 games). The left
fielder could be any one of a
number of people -- Karl “Tuffy”
Rhodes,MarkDavidson,hey,even
GeraldYoung (who hit an incredible .175 -- thats one-seven-five- and stole all of six bases. Hard to
believeheactuallyswiped65ina
single year, isn’t it?). But then
again, who cares?
The starting rotation is just
flat-out frightening. Mike Scott
(9-13,3.81) and Jim Deshaies(712,3.78) are the “anchors”of this
pathetic staff. The third, fourth,
and fifth starters will probably be
Pete Harnisch,MarkPortugal,and
Xavier Hemandez,noneof whom
will win more than eight games
this season.
TheAstros currently haveonly
two lefties on their whole roster - Deshaies and rookie A1 Osuna.
Stanford grad Osuna (a’n
unimpressive 2-0, 4.76 ERA,
1.412 ratio) looks to split time as
closer with Brian Mever and Curt
Schilling. Scary, sca& scary.
Predicted record: 62-100.

Assault forum planned

’lhc Woincn’s Programs Board Prcsents

/

ply a below-average majorleaguer in nearly every respect
(the onfy thing he does well is
field balls hit down theline). Second base belongs to Casey
Candaele, which is awful both
defensively and offensively (the
man will not hit .286, like he did
last year). In fact, the hitting situation is so bad that former Boston
3B prospect Jeff Bagwell (.333 in
thepitching-richEastem League),
with nine days’ worth of experience at the position, is going to be
.Houston’s Opening Day first
baseman. Biggio is a quality Rotisserie catcher (.276, 42 RBIs,
and that eye-popping speed), but
in terms of real life, where you
actually have to get the ball to
second base before the runner arrives in order to record a caught
stealing,he is not nearly adequate.
In the outfield, Steve Finley - part of the payment for
Baltimore’s rental of soon-to-befree-agent-and-goneGlenn Davis
-- and Eric Anthony both get
handed starting jobs (center and
right field,respectively).Anthony
dropped his last year during a

Warriors to be sacrificed PLAYOFFS
continued from page 7

Phoenix. The second- and thirdplace Midwest teams going to
be Slotted automatically (balTing

a total collapse by the Suns) in the
fifth and sixth playoff slots, while
Golden State and Seattle will be
the sacrificial lambs with the seventh and eighth seeding.

\

hlotkralor: Eli7nbctli Ilonig. Art and Art History
** Joselyri Alincida- Satirists and Wonieri’s Toilettes: The Look of Love

*+ Linda Klcin- Ilorne Rcniedics
+* Loric Kratn- Court-ortlcrcd Cesarean Sections:

Woinadlwd and

I’ersorihood in the 1990s

** Natasha Otero- The Iconography of Mary Magdalcne
/
in Nortfieni Renaissarlce Art
** Lisa Sewall- hly Uody in Japan

\

\F.fl*

Moderator:Panel
Paula111:
Aymer.
2:45-3:45
Clialkngitlg
Sociology
pni the DcparMierll
Faiiiily
*+

Racliel Kross- lier Firs; French Kiss

*+ Rose Lockwood- Law and Order in the Nuclear Faintly
** Danielle London- It W a s Never a Qucstioti
I

I

\
\

Cosponsored by: Office of Women’s Programs. African Anicricart Center,
Amcricaii Studies. Asian Anierican Celitcr. Dean of Siudcnts Office, Economics
Department. Education Deparctnent, English Dcparuneiil, Iinperinicntal College,
Oflicc of Equal
Opportunity.
Political Scicil’cc Dcnartnicnt. Socioloev
.
..
”,
I)cparlrncnt.
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Lebanese Shiite leader scorns... issue of Western hostages
-

-

BEIRUT, Lebanon (AP)- A
militant Shiite Moslem leader,
SheikAbbas Musawi, saidThursday that it was not appropriate to
tak about Western hostages in
Lebanon "whena whole nation is
being butchered in Iraq."
In aspeechafter meetingother
leaders of the Hezbollah,or Party
of God, in the southern township
of Nabatiyeh, Musawi did not
explicitlyaddanynew conditions
forahostagerelease,but hiscomments suggested that Shiite fundamentalists wanted to link the
issue to Saddarn Hussein's crack-'
down on rebek in southern Iraq.

The Hezbollah is believed to Western hostages who are just
be the parent group for the ex- representatives of the tyranny in
tremist Shiite Muslim factions their countries.
"Thehumanconscienceshould
holding most of the 13 Western
hostages in Lebanon. Musawi is forget this kind of talk ... and
close to radical factions in the focus instead on Iraq and the
massacresbeing committed there
Iranian government.
"One of the things I hate talk- as well as on Lebaneseand Palesing about is the issue of the so- . tinian prisoners."
cdled Western hostages in Lebanon." Musawi said in the speech,
The United States has disa copy of which was made avail- . missed rebel pleas that it shoot
' ' down helicopter gunships being
able to the AP in Beirut.
"A wholenationisbeing butch- used by the Iraqi government
ered in Iraq and still the talk is of against revolts in northern and
... a few individuals who can be 3southern Iraq.
counted on two hands called the ',,, "The United States and the *

-.

.

*$

(.

Westhave taken the (Persian) Gulf
and the whole region hostage and
are committing and supervising
massacreseverywhere,especially
those daily crimes against the
Muslims and Palestinians in the
Gaza Strip and the West Bank,"
Musawi said, referring to Israeliheld territories.

+

"Anyway, let's suppose that
bringing up the hostage issue is
justified, all I can say is that we
have nothingto do with this question.''
Six Americans, four Britons,
two Germans and an Italian are
missing and believed held hostage.

4

American
Red Cross
,

&

STAWDAnD FIJIST AID

.

Standard First
,Aid'Co

4

Wed like to show you a path
that often holdsthe greatest reward.

This course includes cardiopuhofiary
resuscitation for adults, as well-as first aid
care for injury or sudden illness. Successful
completion of the course will provide
Ame&can Red Cross Certificationin
Adult CPR and Standard First Aid.

Part I
Tuesday,April 9,4:00 9:OO pm
26-WinthropSt., Room 1
part 11 -- =--Friday,April 12,l:OO 6:OO pm
26 Winthrop St., Room 2
Class Size: Min. 10, Max. 14
Registration in person only
$20 materials fee
Deadline: Monday, April 8,1991,

-

'

Rewarding careers for people
who care.
Down the road a few years from now,
you're going to be glad you chose a
career path today that's right in the heart
of Boston. It's NortheasternUniversity's
Boston-BouveCollege of Human Development Professions-the smart choice
that leads to a greater reward for people
who really care.
The graduate programs offered by
Boston-BouveCollege provide you with
a wide range of career opportunities in
health..snort.
-r
. and leisure studies. rehabilitation, counseling,COmmuNCatiOndisorders, and education.
Our faculty have received national and
internationalrecognitionfor their research,
reachingand service to others and to
their profession. Boston-BouveCollege
ha9 well-establishedclinical affiliations
with some of Boston's leading medical,
educational and research facilities.
Study may lead to a master's degree,
certificate of advanced graduate study
(CAGS), or doctoral degree. Most programs are offered on a part-time as well
~

School Adjustment Counseling
as full-time basis, combining classKOom
theory with practicalhands-onexpenSchool Psychology
ence. Coursesmeet in the late afternoon . Speech-Language Pathololfy
and early evening, so studentscan conSpecial Education
tinue to work.
Graduateprograms are offered in the
Teacher Preparation
following ares:
Call (6i7)437-2708, or write Graduate
Audiology
School, Boston-BouveCollege of Human
Development Professions, 107 Dockser
Clinical Exercise Physiology
Hall, NortheasternWniwrsiw, Boston,
College Student PersonnelWork
MA 02115. Because some of life's greatest
& Counseling
rewards come to those who care.
Consulting Teacher of Reading
Counseling psychology
cuniculUm Insmction
Educational Research
Human Development

Boston-Bouve
College

'

Human Resource
HumanServices Specialist

0

Recreation, Sport & Fitness
Management
School Counseling
-. .

-

__

Northeastern
University
." . _ - -

._
1
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Both sessions are required.
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Services
INTENSIVE FRENCH
Take Fr 3 and Fr 4 in one semester.
Register for Fr3 I(block37)and Fr4
(block 47). 2 credits; professon;
twice the fun...

ADVlSOR
395-4547

You have a resume you don? like?
You don't have a resume? Give me
a call. I can write or rewrite your
resume. adid and proofread. fix your
format. i w r print, and store for
updates. I can also help with cover
letters. Near Tufts. Good prices.
CellJeannie between8em and gpm,
7 days a week, at 3954647.

"TENNIS'TENMS"

Note that it's getting warm, why not
get your tired tennis racquet re-'
strung. it's only $15. and done overnight-withsyntheticgut.CallPeteat
6255533 for details, leave message. Compare prices w/ tennis
stores... You'll sea where the deal
is1
NUTRITION COUNSELING
Professionalnutritionistspecializing
in treatment of eatingdisordersand
weight management anorexia.
bulimia, compulsive overeating,
weigM loss. weight gain. Back Bay
Boston. 262-7111

-

TYpp(0 SERVE€ AVAILABLE

~ewmes.repons. term papers - for
any of your typing needs call 617776-8710. $1Qped Pace.
CONTACT LENS WEARERS
Get all major brandsof contact lens
Bolutiins at the lowest possible
prices delivered to your door! Call
today for ReNu, AOSept. Comept
and all others. Also RAY-BANsunglasses! Cali 629-9010.

YEAH BOYEEEEEEE!
Planninga house party?Callthe W
devotedto the an of movin' butts. 1'11
beat any price on campus with the
latest and greatest indance. house.
andhiphoptokeepthewalkshakin',
bodies mwin', ews ringin'. andderrieres wigglln'. So before you 'get
down.'gFn up and Call DJ M E at
4880348 or 623-9693and please

lmpressiveker Typeset Resumes,
terawingmrnputerstoqeut3dJune
for future updating. Your choice of
typestyles, incl bold. ilalm, bullets,
etc on Stmhmore paper. One day
senrice available. 5 min from Tufts.
(Member of PARW: Professional
Association of Resume Writers).
~ l b oword
.
processing or typing of
student papers, grad schod applications. personal statements, theses, multiple letters. tapes transcribed. laser printing, etc. Call
Frances anytlme at 395-5921.
w7YPING AND WORD'"
PROCESSING SERVICE

395-!5s2l
Studentpapars.theses. gradschool
applications, personal statements.
tape transcription, resumes, graduateAscuHy projet%. multipleletters.
WAS forms. AII documents are
Leset Printed and Spell-checked
uslngWordPerkXl5.1or Multimate.
Reasonable Rates. Ouick turnaround. Senring Tutts students and
faculty lor 10 yrs. 5 min from Tufts.
Cali Fran an me. 395-5921.(Warn.
bw of
NationalAssoaatlon
of secretariatservlces).

d-

"TARS FOR PEEHS"
A coWmal anonymous hotline
run by and for students. If you have
a Problemor just negl to wk,41
7
days a week 7pm7m. -* 3813888 **

SUMMR IS COWNG SOON!

&l!agiatestorsge~rvboffm
the
largest network of storage sewices
in the United States. Pmfessbnal
Pickup and delivery. Fully insured.
Call for info: 787-7922
T 4 h s I Tdrkr! T 4 h s l
The Wht Sleevecendornpquality
tghlrts for your group. We hew
protessbnal mists to help you with
yourdesign and we usethe hlghest
quality inks. Call to look at our
sampfes. Ask for Tabbert at 6299346
NPING-WORDPROCESSING
Editing, tape transcription. Word
Perfect 5.0, later quallty printing.
Located near Davis and Porter
Squares. Reasonable rates. Cali
Barbara6252489

ou*lnvwoRDPROCESSINO

ResearchlTerm Papers. Theses,
dissertations. For mom information
please call: 617-275-3894 or 617862-4814.

PC GAL FRIDAY

word Pmwnlng safvica

Resumes prepared. letters typed.
tapes transcribed, term papers processed, IBM Pc with laser output.
For h f o call: 391-6205 PC GAL
FWDAY

HEADIW FOR EUROPE

THlsSu)IIEm

Jet there anytimewithARHITCH(r)
forS1601(AsreportedinNY Times 6
Let's gol) AIRHITCH (R) 212-8642om

Young Pmfossiorul.
Conrultlng0A personalized self-marketing program gearedexdusivaiytograduaing students, Including selecting

careeropions.deveiopmantofselfmerkatlng. tageting your resume
and cover letter, and networWng
through leadem in MviOus Industries. SQ Park Avenue, New York.
NY. 10016. (212)887-1722.

Amyw looking

THE PROCESSED WORD
9wooo4'
These ortermpapemgotyoudwvn?
call the baa word pmcessing service in town. Deadlines no problems, reasonablerates,giveusywr
typing. S p e l l - M e d 6 pmofread
with FREE reporl carer. Typeset
qualtyresumesIwverietlem,fape
twrscription, mailingUsts.flyers.One
stop secretarial service offering:
Public Fax. binding...15 Forest St,
Medford Sq. (opposite Post Office)

for a twin size mattress and box
spring, desk and b u m ? Gall 393-

---

GRAD ScHoOL APPLICATIONS
EXPERTLY TYPED (law,
Ilkdid. Businon1 *39559n*
your 'grad school applications
piled high on your desk? Are you
wondering how you're going to fit all
your information in those tiny
spaces? Are you concerned where
you'll find the timeto do it all before
the deadlines? Is your Personal
Statementprofessionally typed and
laser printed in a typestyle that's
attradive?No needto fret -callFmn
at 3955921 - a spedalist in making
yourappliiionsand personalstat&
ment as appealing as possibia

Ai

YYPINOMIORD
PROCESSIffi** 301-970B
All laser printed: We don't just type
-we pmofread, check spelling. and
read it through. Accurcae. profssional results put a finished look on
all your work: papen, graduate
projects, dlsbertatlons. resumes.
cover lettm, apphtbns. fly-,
artides. Call Robyn at 391-9709.

-worn pRocEssINGaer-l?m .

Great wold processing 6 laserprintlng. We can type: papers. theses.
dissertations. artidas. applications.
resumes. coverlatters. moftipletatters. Tapas transcribed. FREE
speilch%dcandstorage.Yourchoke
Of typeface.Rushservice available.
Professlonalandconfidentiel. CONMMENT: 5 mln away from camp ~Toobus
.
tostopby7Sendilby
feu. Call My kght Hand: 391-1308

GUITAR A W FOR SALE
Twin-stylel970'sTraynor. 1OOwatts.
up to broil1 $250 or
flanger WOor 6.0. Mark
391-5307. Leave message.

E.Er=

For d o
Handmade solid pine mrnpact disc
holders. Holds 48 CD's (even
doubles). 525. Cell Steve at 629-

Furnlluro for s.k:
win size mattress. box spring, and
headboard. New, white bureau p r fed for b$rm.Call Stacey 888-3858
Tady1400
TopComput.r
768K; two 3 . 5 % p p y Disc Drives
moos,M i son works $675 or
8.0.Call Kurt. 666-0445
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Personals
DAILY SOFlBALL
Today. 5 a O p m . P o w d e ~ C i r d e

field. Please be there. Love, Lmy
8nd Geoff

-

PlMCk aka "Mbtuh t p "
Well. dude tomorrow is d-day and
my 50 ldds are all ready t o d l you
'Deddy'. Get ready to havefun and
?zip zlppws.. lrllbe essler than glvIngcandy l o a baby or, is that taking
candy trom one?? Anyway. oood
hick, have fun and teach those
klddles W s the bossllll Goddess

JlwmdMebly
Ijust Wanted to thank you guys for
belng such great friends to me. I
know I haven7 been In the k t
mood lay.Thanks Ibr belngthoro.
Love, Jen

Tho CC would Hkr to
take this opportunity to wish PAM
SANMLR a merry 2lst birthday.
Pam has beenan outstandingmember of this organization since its
Inception in late 1990. At this time,
we would also like to award her the
muchmaed MemberofIheMonth'
11th. Keep it up. Love 3/4 CC

Bast Locatbn
Right behind Miller Hall. 10 11 fmm
campus. Up to 3 huge rooms avail
May 1 or June 1. Fully furnished.
Living rm. dining nn (w/w crpeting)
remodeled eat-In kkchen w/fridae.
pantry, study nn wnoft. front and
backporch,mlorTV.CallAndy3958589 or Eric at 625-4893

Huthrr:

POWd.lhOUM
Completely airand, furnished. off
street parking. 3 Wrm. large kit.
dining, living rm. Clean. Summer or
full year lease, from June. S1250
negot. Tom-dap:4958176;Tomor
Anna- eves:626-9344

Hapw blrIhdayone day earty. Ilove
u wen though yW W'Istop gong alter my far. bald, ugly men.
Love, AM.

P

00
Have the best nineteenthbirthday.
Rememberonly3moreweekstogo
Ws lookalika is waiting. Ohan
nice BUTT. Love Geez

-

-

David H.

Heppy early birthday1 Have a wild

one. -ME

m n a
C o n g ~ u l e t on
h our job. Your
job In Boston. Goodruck tom-.
Ibve you. -zeeh

Housing

T.U. &OW
Let's swoep Amhorst just like lest
year1Theyarethebeglnnlngofmany
more to fall. Women's 8 - shaw
Raddlffe and Brown who o m s the
river1Good luck wetyonel -Mamy

BmmtWdR o d
3 bdrm apt, new kitchen, new living
rm. Oulet area.(2 mln hum Tufts) to
be SUBLET or RENT. (SlO2Ohno)
LEASE begins &Call
I. Stephanie
k r deeper dotails at 629-8W.

'Andm Sacha*
We dedded you were long overdue
for a persanaL Hope you like it1
Love, Jen W. and W i n e

Senlorn T o d a y 10 tho Dayn
to returnyour ExperimentalCollege
lntemshipappliiionstoMlner Hall.
Be there before5pm.
Altodon Qlb.nStudonto
Horreskk for Wroz wn frijoles?'
Then m e to a Cuban studem get
together this weekendl For more
Info, call Ana 6299150 or Uz 3957409. Hope to see you there!

0 112 Wnkr.,
Or something. Tonight will be fun.
we hope. Anyway, happy annlversary,of sorts. Love, c
Kovln Bacon
There'sanother hypnotffitthlsweekend... maybe we should go s&
Cyrano again. It's In French, y w
know. Good luck tonlght. Jules
TO J U MY FAVORITETEXAN:
Just wanted to wish you luck witt
your project and to say thanks fo
just being you! PS. D.C. would bt
amazing...
Loin,
Have an Incredibleweekend! Iknow
you'll have a great time. Love, Jlll

Tef! Webbor

FABULOUSS u m SUBLET
3 edrm Apt- Living rm-kitchen*
cently Renovated- 3 Car drivewayonly1 MkflomCampus-PriceNegotiable- CallJeff or Seth at 8288815
Worlcing in Cmnbrldg. or B#ton

thh 8wIIm.r

but want to live by Tuhs? GREAT
summer sublet 2 bl& fmm campus 1 blodc from Davis 1 . 5 lerge
wrms call Jessica 395-23w.

Do you WM
I
Room
I
Switch?
Ihave a female single mom In M n
Way and am looking for a single
room In Lewis-any floor. Thls is completely legitimatewhousing if interested call Melissaat 629-8737.
Lugo6BdmAptr
avail 6/1. 1 min walk to school.
Bromfield Rd. No fee. All uti& incl.

Wantuk Hourrmatm
(StaH/Faculty/GfadStudent)toshare
good sized colonial, steps from
Medford Campus. Walk to WOW
dass. Uvingroom,diningmom, large
kitchen(w/washer8 dryerhookups),
butlet's pantry, 2 Wrms, bath, den/
office,Zatticrms. porch,yard,driveway, full basement. $350/month +
utils. 1 year lease. 391-0720 days
(PaI). 277-2107 eves.

To the original Heavy Meta
Scarecroa This is just the first o
many. Things are going by fast. s(
slow down and have a drink on me
Derek

4 bdrm on Upland Rd
2 family house hdwd flr 1-1E baths
alotofspacebeautifulaptincl.2car
parklngavail 6/1/91 $1400 call and
ask for Nick at 623-2500

To dl my Shnooklr:
Let'sgo BANANAStonlghtll Iknm
we'll be great1Ilove youll -The Bi(
S h m

2l5 Colbgo Avo
1 rm avail for 91-92 school year.
Acmss from Cohen lot. 1 min walk
from campus. 4 Wrm apI wMasher,

Come to tho Jackson Jllb
'BALD" conem
TonigM-8pm-Godda!dChapd.Tick
ets at the Info. booth or at thedoor
BALDTODAY, WRTOMORROW
Mchvl J. G I M
Rosesarered/VldetsarereMuelHope
You'll Spend WurllfewithmeJ'Cause
tvegotdes~nsonyw!
tiappyy&r
of Bliss! Love, MONKEY

lllrliurApril
If Ihave to spend three moreweeks
in hell, at least you're here with me.
Don7 stress. we will get out of this
country Ifwe have to swim. Thanks
forbeingsoaweme, andforkeeping me sane. See you in hell. Much
love, Jan

ffi

Thank you forthebestyear yet!! J M

Justin Maykob
Happy Anniversary! A year ago today began the best year of my life.
No matter what the future holds.
you'll always hold aspecial place in
my hold a spacialplace in my h a .
Love you, Heather

Kog Party F ~ i d Night
q
ClubHuntpresemsNidCs1WOOOOth
excretion party. Come celebrate
unemployment with BetaTheta Nu.
Evening Festivities include: 4oooO
kegs. 528 bands, Hunt's taint, and
three ladies and a baby,
TORN TICKET
Board show proposals. Sunday at
3:15 in the Zamptvelli Rm. Be thereno excuses11

Birthdays
SHWA
2md birthday sweatheart!
Here's to the best 3 months yet- I
me you moreeveryday. Love. your

Hapw

personelm

wlnmtlo
tou're socute-we loveyou. HAPPY
3lRlHDAYyoustudmuffin. Nomom
~ouknowwhaI...Love.~.
coo.

*rabbvandA.M.

00(rCOOOSBORNE
Ithink Pm startingto care
you
more thsn just a friend. Ithink I
We you Uke a sister! m-

...

dtyer,dishwasher, mlcmwave.walkIncloses NWyredone.Pricenego!.
1 yr lease. Call Alison 776-6026

Summor Subla
215 College Ave. 2 rms avail in 4
bdrm apt. Fully furnished rms,
washer, dryer, dishwasher, microwave, walk-indosets.newly redone,
amazingIocationaaosshomCohen
lot. 1 min walk from campus call
Katie 776-0747.

2 H o u n m a t r Noodod
to fill a4 Wrm apt near Powderhouse
Blvd. 2 mins to campus. Call Mike
629-9289.

FABULOUSS U M SUBLET!
Two moms in SUNNY 4 bdrm epr
dose to campus. laundry. stor68.
buses. Two big porches and lwo
groovy roommates. Female nom
smokers only. Call Tlecy 391-0450.

wow...wMa"
8LIyRwBLEr
3 Wrms. eat-In kitchen. lm nn.
msher/dryer, 2 pkg. s p a k s r V ~
dose to campus. totally renovmed.
fbntnogot... MustseelCallBrianor
b l l g S. at 829-9335.

sunm.rubM

5 Wnapt. W/Dandparkinglncl. On
Winthrop St., behind Carmkheel.
$1 1W/momhorW?O/person.June
1 to end of August. call Amy 6299138.

W.~..umlll.r~II
L w k i n g f w a 2 ~ 3 b d r m a p toh
kitchen. plolorably furnished. 'kist
be &I. by
15. Call Deb=8581wJ~829-8532
STAY iN SHAPETHIS SU-I
Right nexttothetrack-6-7spacious
rms avail; new washer d, dryer 8
kitchertparkingIn Drlveway;Qukk
T access. call 829-9137 ask for
Scott or Deb.
GREATSUMER SUBLET
1furnished rm wlstereoon Conwell
Ave. Avail May 1Send of Aug. $3001
month. Call Jeff at 625-6184.
F r n Tank of Oil
3 bdrm. furnished, 8 min walk to
campus, Greenleaf Ave. liaht.
porches. clean. near bus. $855ho.
Please call Ed at 395-3204.

College Ave.
2 Wrms, furnished near Davis Sq
and campus. porches, light. dean,
lots of parking. $800/month. Please
call Ed at 3953204.
7 rooms, 5 bdrms
WinthropSt. Nearcampus. Parking.
Washerdryer. Modem - 1 month
tee. 395-2463.

P r k u d Avonuo
3 large Wrms, refrigerator, eat-In
kitchen, tiledbathroom. availJune 1
or Sep 1, no pets, no smoklng, no
fee. call for information:628-4019.
4 BDRM, 2 BATH
Duplex, newiy renovated, wm, parking, yard, near MBTA orange line,
availimmed.l,ZOOnegot.(617)322lB9

WOh v o thrm M r m

and one 6Wrm apt in great locations on CollegeAve -very close to
Tufts. Prices range from $320 to
S350perperson.utik.notind.Some
prices negot. Call 8898109.
a O M 3 bdrm rptt

SPRING '02 SUBLET
Onemom planahead.Cheap-$275/
mo. 1 block from campus. 33 sunset. Huge llvlng rm 8 dining rm in 4
bdrm apt. +females. Call Claire666
3323 or Wendy 629-9936

Have a .pro room
that's costing you $$$? How 'bout
sublening k for amonth ornno. Tufts
grad lookingfor temporary housing.
I'm also lookingfora summersublet.
Call 629-8370. Leave a message.
Thanks.
GREAT SUMMER SUBLET
(Avail May-Aug)
Huge house behind Carmichael on
Upland Rd. 2 min from quad. 5 lg
Wrms. Washer, drver. dishwasher,
microwave,fully fumished.Lowrent1
cell anytime 628-3450. 6660422.
523-0836
NEED SPRING SUBLET
d girls need spring sublet. Please
allLauraorHeatherat6299336or
Lathy 8 Gabi at 6298539

Largo 3 bdnn for nm
Sunny, neat apt in 2 family, wnparktng. nearcampus. Pflrs. 7rms, many
Bxtras. $ l o w neg. Avail 511. cell
396-91 39

Fila wmo, timt mrvo
Last minute opening on 2 modern
ilgles, half block from campus.
Bright, airy and newly renovated.
mu bath, living. din. and big eikiit
and sun porch. WW
I carpet- $35o/
m. Call Lorior Deb6281120

Somorvill..mlnr t o Tufts
2 Wrm. gleaming hdwd flm white
valls. lots of character S675
inheated. Call 7298479.

brcredbl.,nrrrtyconstructod
annmor sublet
I bdrm cantemp. apt. mdge. stove,
nicrawave, wM hookups, 4 pkg.
paces, lrlrear porches, 3 min to
ampus.eat-inldtchen.storage(and
ss more). Call Reva for appr and

nore dataits:629937t.

Next to Tu&. On quiet st. large

brand new kkchen wmge. dish/
disp. oak cab,new bath and whv
carpets. G a q e s avail. No fees.
$925-51125. (617) 6257367. .

Light 6 C

~ M

3 Wrm apts wkh living rm. eat-in
kitchen and parking. 1 min to campus. Avail 6/l191. Rent reasonable.
Call owner 776-5467.

3or 4 bdnn apt
avail 6/1 newly renovated, laundry,
lots of parking, behind Carmichaei
1/4 mile, economicallypriced of you
are willingtowalk5minstocamp~.
3WrmEgOO/mo,4 Wrm$1ooO/mo.
Call Tom 324-5487

W. Somerville
'
5 ns-garage-porch-Conwell Ave.
3td flr avail lMB2-2nd flr avail 6/11
91. $775. 661-6594 or 862-6397
ANS MACH

..

S23WS287.50 a p r s o n
415 Wrm apt. driveway, washer/
dryer, wwdstove, ceiling fan, skyIQM, closeto campus. Call George:
932-6495

BESTDEAL GOING
(-3
touoh lhb")
Beautiful rm In a fully furnished even luxurious -two fit flve nn pelace; only one block from Fletcher
Field. You get: microwave. W/D
color cable W.driveway. hdwd flrs:
s u n w h (Iovely),lotso-space. plus
two beautiful plants. $250/mo
[negot), avail f m mid June - Sept
1; call anylime 776-7637. ask for
Jan (pronounced Van).
OnBmadway
3ne Wrm to subkt from June 1 to
4ugust 31. Huge room, cheap!Call
'78-8127. Ask for KrisU. but leave
mur numbec with anyone!

Attontion mueiclns!
I bdrm apt with sound attenuating
Kactice spew in basement. Avail

went-summernelUsprispring.2Modo
'omoampu~,1 Modc fmnDavis T.
;alf 7768834for detaik.

Sunrnor Sublot
2 flrs. 4-5 Wrm. 3 min from TUFTS.
Iiv rm,din rm. kitchen. $250/rm. cell
k e y 629-9119 or Tin 629-6006.
Avall May 1 onward!
Apto avail for next you,
They are In good conditionclose to
campus end rent Is low. Call Unaat
209-7370 eves or 6257530 days

FOR RENT: Somenrille

2 Wrm apt. 2nd flr. WID hookup,
Mwd flrs. offstreet parking. $5751

mo.
message).
No utils. Call 776-0858(leave
Roommae wanted!
Going away next spring? Want to
liveoffcampus?CallJasonor Jeff at
776-4040/2561. even if you might
be here for the whole year and want
to live off campus, give us a call.

A v d July 1,1991
5 or 6.Wrm
huge eat-In kitchen
~mt.
_
Looking for rmfmn-smoker.
WIDW. 2 wXSS: n w i y renovw ~ y lights. nearColbyBldg. Prlcenegol.
100 Podor Houeo 8kd11
Call Vickie 381-3564or 395-1547
1 mom avallableJune 1st In ettractlve apanmem. Rent 325, Indudes
eleclricity. Gas separate. MIF nonIn o m 0 h w i .
smoker. Call Malt, Anders or leave
nOfee&dosetoTufB-T~lst,2nd
message at 776-7817
or 3rd floor. Can take 3, 6 or 9
studems.Clean6Modem.Junelst
APARTMENTS FOR RENT
I m .Sublets OK. Call for Appoint2.3.and4bdnsavaIl. Fiveminutes
ment. Reason~eptic6s.661-TB54 tocampus.OnMBTA,nearlaundry.
Plenty of mom for storage. yard
APARTYENTS FOR RENT
Included.eat Inkltchen. VERY REAHeat 6 water incl. No fees, walklng SONABLERENTSCallBrianatSO&
distance to campus: 4 bdrm units
685-2892 or Tony at 6268619.
IloOO- 3 Wrm units $750- 2 Wrm
unit Esoo.AvailJune 1. CallHerb or
subkt wanted 4/19 4/19
Annand.D-398B38B. nigMS483Studioor 1 Wrm. Furnished. Soviet
1045. Day phone number has been
academic couple. Call Meredith at
CURectd.
391-0343.
~

APTFaRRENT
2 Wrm kitchen, Iiv rm. din nn. offstreet pkg. near T, close to school.
750/mO.Call 7283970 or 7292323
Av.U ' h y 1
Revere376 Ocean Ave. Waters
Edge. 3 peoplo-s425ea.2 peopb
$635 ea W M , AC 8 M Water.
Indoor Pool, Sauna, Jaarnl, Exerdse Fbn 6 P k 617-396-4739

Sunny3bdmrpt
avallW191 Won AvewlpMch.el kitchen, pantry, iiv rm. din rm, pkg
6 Storage. $915. Call anflime M d
leavea mossage 617-844-3366

Why Wok? Cornr
clprnIQnu.St

C o m f o t u M O M d rp.ckut
Room avail in 4 W n apt. $3Wmo
+ utils ind: WID. furnished LR and
DR, hdwd flrs, 2 porches, quiet and

dean. 10 min walk to Tufts, street
parking, right on bus line. Call 3916584 for Information.
Sumnur sublotton
Girls. lookingfora great spacious 2person apt, Great location. right
behindWren (BellevueSt.) Avail for
thewholesummer. If interestedcall
Denise or Patsy at 391-9095.

L8rgo3Wm~
in excellent condition, avail June 1.
Convenient Hillside area No fee.
$l.O5Oho. Anne 3954587

6 rm$ 3 Wrms. Ilv rm, e-i kitchen.
study and porch. Avail for nen semester(June1)$105Ocall617-9443366Pleaseleaveamessageifyou
get the machine

Aputmento rvdldHe
2 apts avail, one with 3 Wrms. the
other with 5 bdrms. In good condition. For details, call 396-fXW.

on stmel Pluking

2 Wrms avail in 4 Wrm apt or

5 rm. 2 Ig Wrms w/e-i ktchen. pantry, liv nn. and study (or third bdrm)
114 mi from campuson Boston Ave.
$740 for 2 or $so0 for 3 -call 617944-3366

Boston Ave
8 rms, 4 Wrrn. excellent location.
Fuily insulated new burner. Mostly
furnished, incl fridge. WMI, modern
kitchen arid bath, 2 porches. Good
pkg, 2nd 8,3rd flr. Lg storage area.
Call 39568678, k mess

.
Larolr d w k x wt.
in 2famlly house, 4 Wrms. Iivrm,din
rm. e-i kitchen. modem bath, backyard. porches, tree-iined st. 4 min
walk to Tufts, lease, no pets, no
smokers. $1275/mO. Pleasecall2278ooo (Mon through Fri DAYS); or
969-3075 EVES
Unhrmhrhd qrrr for nnt
Somerville - College Ave. 1, 2, 3, 4
and8Wrms.Hdwdflrs,rfrg.washer/
dryer, porches, subienlng allowed.
Clean and sunny. Starting $3501
Wrm. Call Mrs. Buckley (617) 7 2 9
8151 (owner)
~

Modford nom Tutrr 3 Bb

Bmbuomt
Liv + Din + Big kitchen everything
renovated. Dish. Wash .Dry. Wash
.Mach. AvaiLJunel. 12OOhno.Call
Chris 628-8286
Sunny a bdnn qn
Newlyrenovated.AvailJune1.PaRty
furnkhed, garage. porch. 5 min to
campus. fsso/mo. C ~625-3183.
I
OUTSTANDING
COLLEGE AVE. APT.
Mjacent to campus. Large altraclive,quia, well-maintained.3Wrms:
Plarge,oneverysmall. Washerand
jryer. AvailJune 1. Current tenants
may sublet June to August If you
&h. Q75 + Mils. Call 6256983

'lease call 628-1072 after 3pm.

Summer wMa
?ight next to campus. across from
atin Way dorm on Powderhouse
3Ivd. Absolutely clean, neat and
mutiful. Partially furnished. Avail
day 2 - end of Aug. $366/mo. Cali
129-2675
2 singles in Hodgdon
have 2 spacious singles and am
mking for 2 females with singlesin
Letin Way who would like to switch
dth me. If interestedcall 6298012
SPRINGAPAATMENTI
Ne'll be here In the fail, but we're
ooklng for 3 people who need an
%paamemforthespring.Pleasecall
329-8174.

SUWRSUBLET
hree Wrm apt for sublet this sumner. Ktchen. parking, living mom,
IiWy furnished. 215 College Ave.
2 wc. from campus). Call 666n 49.

Summr Sublot on C d k g o Avo!
hautiful. newly renovated apt.
sgekitchenandlingrm. Washer)
Iryer. Only seconds to campusand
Wis.One room avail. Greai momnates! Call 666-6349
Summor .ubkt
rm avail 5/15. Fully furnished;
rasherldryer. On Emadway. Close
> Tufls and T. $283/mO 0b0. Call
lichael666-6379.

P e d Avenuo!
SuperDeluxe5extmlgsunnybdrms.
1-112 baIhS. &itW kitchen, dishwasher, refrigerator. laundry,
porches-$l750:Modem4lgbdrms,
cabinet kitchen, refrigerator$1400;
Off Curtis St. 4 Wrms. cabinet
kitchen, new refrigerator. inWlated
windows-AllJune 1. CallW77B ,
2016

"GREAT A P A R W 3 P
Cambridge. Porter Sq. Modem 2
Wrm, Mmw, wall to wall. washer/
dryer,parking.a/c,dishwesher.Near
T. 5 min drive to Tufts. Must See!l
$?75/mo. Avail ASAP or 5M. 5476380

Events
Pmtnoor bmy R a r m
Institute for Philosophy and ~ e l i gion, Boston Univ. will speak on
The ReligiousF a o r In IndianPolk
tlcs.'ln the Religionin Int'l Relations
mume offered by the Dept of Religion. Mon April 8, 7pm Eaton Fbn

208.
3P's Orkrmtkn md P.nnto
Wnkwtd ohow plopo.ds

are due Mon Apr 8. 1130 in the
Arena. Come propose. come vole.

Att.ntion~slnveya
Return ASAP to Campus Center.
Carmichael ResidentialUfe Office.
or HodgdonFtesidentlalOffice.
COW TO FLETCHERRELD
AndjoinZBT, SundayApril7forthe
5thAnnualMarathonSoftballtostop

cam.
PLACEWENTEXAM:

French and Spanish Placement
Exam Mon Apr 8. 11:30-1230.
Check location on the door of 309
EastHall. ForstudefiIswhohavenm
taken these language courses at
Tufts yet.

-

Sonoatlonal Summrr Sublst!
Bellewe St - cheap rent! Washer)
dryer -dose to campus and buses.
furnished -avail June thru August.
Call Joeiy 39649301
O m apenment Ie.ft!
Three peoplecan enjoy off-campus
housing in a 2-family house (Capen
Street area). large rooms feature
hdwd firs, woodtrim and hutches.
tilebath.cabinet kitchen.fr!dge.fronl
and back porches, bicycle storage
and new gas heating system. Lwu
fee. Cali 489-6254. $930
6 7 bedrooms
In privatehouse near campus, large
and sunny K+B, 2 bathrooms.W+D,
parking,porches.$300iperson. 491.
7717

3 bdrm acrossfrom Latin Way
In 3-family house, big rooms, largs
eat-in-kitchen, back porch with pri.
vate yard, W+D. Mwd flrs. $900.
491-7717.
$1Wmonth!!
Summer housing in Brightonon T.
Starling May 1. $1150/rno includes
rent, electricityrent, electricity,gas,
water, cable and phone. Call
Meredith (508)330-6420

Modford Sq.lTuns
3 Wrm. 2nd flr. Quiet, safe, owner
occupied. Cats OK. 2 min walk ta
highway. 4 min walk to bus and
stores. Yard and gatden. $900 t
utils. 522-8765 or 395-1105.

3 bdrm apte
Sunny spacious apts in house, only
5 mins to campus. New bathrooms,

big kitchens, porch, washer and
dryer, garageparking.$300perperson. 547-8926

-

4 bdnn Powderhwoe
In 3 family house near Latin Way
dorms, 1 min to campus. Newly
painted, mod K+B. rec mom, parking, yard. W+D. $1xx).547-8926

Apt for rent

3ne minutewalktocampus. 6 rms.
3 Wrms. Par~lyfurnished. first floor.

CAPENST
Modern3 Wrm.new1llebaIh.eat-in
kitchen,newlypaintedonwhne. See
it TODAY. Only 900. Call Alan 7762016

FREE ROOM AND BOARD
in exchange for 1520 hrsiwk of
babysittingorhousehchores.Call
now ,for Fall placement. Summer
placementsalso avail. The Student
Housing Exchange. 277-6420.
Estab. 1978
LARGE ELECTRK:AVE APT
Avail. 9/li91. 2nd + 3rd Floors of 2
family house, 4-5 VERY LARGE
BEDROOMS, washldryerlDW.
porch/yard. $1400/month t utils.
Leave message 628-2282.

Apta avail for June
sublettingallowed, they're in great
condition, close to school. Lg and
small apts. Call Frank day or nite,
625-7530 for more info.

Churning4 bdrm spt
in 3 family houseon Hillside. Newly
decorated, hdwd f h , front and back
porches,yatd.driveway. S l ~ h n o .
Call 7290221 729-6528.
Boston/PrmublChslma
lmac 3 bdrm, 3 lam vic, hdwd fks.
ail.fans, modernK+ D. DID. fridge.
spac porch, on T. $795 ht + phg.
own. 667-0112, Iv msg.

slp.lb, vey wnvon*m
audioor1 br-.
Bright and clean. Spacious --in
kitchen, hdwd Rrs, porch, new bathrooms. refrig, &driC stove. gas
heafed. excellent and secure location. Owner occupiedon Bmadway
(winter Hill). No pets waterbeds.
Avail. immed. 6284146.

Wanted
ATTENTION SOPHOMORE AND
JUNIOR JOB HUNTERS
Gain@uabie executiveexperience
asastudent M M e m b e r f o r T S R
planning+budgetingwith the Dean
osSIudents,StudentAaivhies, Dining Secvices. Student Employment.
Athletics +Alumni Offices. Applications for Fall '91 will be available
Wed 4 0 at the Campus Ctr Info
Booth or at the TSR office (~3224)
Tho CENTER FOR
ENVIRONMENTAL
MANAGEMENT
seeks independent, responsible.
undergraduates for positions in office support. 4-5 positions lor up to
10 hrs a week each are avail imms
diately with varying ievek of skill.
For more info, call Karen at 3813486.

-

EARN 52OOo
per month.WiththeX1 environmental products GO. Need 5 key people.

Call Jim Stacey. (617) 628-0303.
PRE-LAW STUDENTS
LSAT Prep class taught by exPrinceton Review Instructor who
received a 48. Includes 30 hours
instrudion, 10 actual LSATs and 3
pmctoredfulllengthtests.Only$295.
Call Best Prep @ 695-7150
For w r s e crodii
Joinaresearchprojectonimproving
English literacy of immigrant children in public schools of Somerville
and Cambridge. Preregister for
CS177cfAS-AMER19lB,Immigrant
Children in American Schools. For
further information. Mntau Prof.
MaIhilda Holzman. 381-3355

Attontion Entreprewrrs
FulitimeTSRsummerjob.Achance
to run your own business, earn
money, work with great people, be a
parr of the nation's largest studentruncorporation.For infocall Mikeat
629-8769
TECHNICAL ASSISTANT
Polizer 8 Haney.anationally-knn
Cambridge software firm, seeks a
student to assist in solving customerproblemsardto workontechnical projects. PC/DOS knowledge
and ComputerScience background
required. Full-timesummerand possible pw-time beyond. Call Gary
Gmose at 492-7419.
OOCyruEGG DONORSOUGHT
Healthy aduh volunteers aged 34
and under are sought to serve as
anonymous oocyte (egg) donor for
infertilecouple.Donorsare required
to take medication, have blood
screeningand undergoa minorsurgical procedure at a licensed Bostonarea medical faciltty. Compensationwill be made forexpenses. I f
interested. piease call 332-2020for
preliminary information. Serious inquiries only.
-IC
AND SPORTSCAMP
InSouthemMiiinehasamnt openings for wemom director (WCl/
LGT required). drama diredor. waterfront, landsports.andtennismunseiors. Contact James Saltman,
Camp EnmreCoda. Arlington. MA.
617-641-361 2.

Drummer Neoded
-for bassistand guitarist for original
and few covers. Influences: Na important. Don't have to be the best.
just willing to work a couple days a
week Call Geoff 393-9429

WgeZwenty

.-
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Around Campus

TUFTS STUDENTS
SPECIAL

Arts Commission - Arts House
Stupendous Gallery and more.
37 Sawyer Ave, 7:OO- 900pm.

Today
’orn Ticket 11
IAIR.
:ohen Auditorium. 8:OO pm.

TOPPINGS
Pepperoni, Ground Beef,
Mushrooms, Sausage, Ham,
Onions,.Anchovies, Green
Peppers, Green Olives, Double
Cheese, Black Olives, Pineapple
Extra Thick Crust
Extra Sauce (Free)
12” Item $1.00

rufts Mountain Club

tock Climbing.
h n t of Cannichael, 2:30 pm.

2co
Student Energy Efficiency Day.
toof of Wessell, 1:30 - 3:30 p.m.
I‘ufts’ Environmental Coniciousness Outreach
Student Energy Efficiency Day.
Wessell Roof (Rain: Hotung Cafe),
1:30 - 3:30 p.m.

Tufts Hillel
Passover Food Drive.
Collectionboxes in dormsandHillel.
Programs Abroad
Study Abroad Gen’l Info Meeting.
Eaton 201,2:30 p.m.

Tomorrow
TLGBC
Dance:“Love American Style.”
MacPhie Pub, 900 p.m. - 1:00 a.m.
Women’s Collective
Self-DefenseWorkshopfor Women
Curtis Hall Lounge, 1:OO - 430 p.m

Amnesty International, LCS
Rights on the Roof concert with
Cliffs of Dooneen, Ow! and Fantasia
Relentless.
Film with $2 admission.
Library Roof, 3:30 - 7:OO p.m.
Barnum 008,7:OO and 9:30 pm.
Sleeper
Film with $2 admission.
Barnum 008. Midnight.

Tufts Crafts Center

Council for ExceptionalChildren
Puppet Show “Ki& on the Block.”
Day Care Center, 11:30 am.

Doll-makingworkshopwlopenhours
Crafts Center. back of Lewis Hall
1:OO - 5:OO pin.

Sunday

ISHM Diode Fabrication Project Tufts SPPhonic Band
H a g a n 113,1:30pm.
Free Fial umcert of the year.
Cohen Auditorium. 8:OO pm.
International Society for Fantasia
Microelectronics(ISHM)
fideFaM&onp,.,,jwt/LabTom.
Film with $2 admission.
p,&-l&cs~b,HagmH&
BmUnlOO8,7:00 and 9:30 p.m.
l:30 p.m.
German Club
Final meeting.
Hypnotist Dan LaRosa
21 Whitfield Rd, 8:OO pm.
MacPhie Pub. 9:OO om.

Quote of the Day

by Bill Watterson

Calvin and Hobbes

“Time is an illusion. Lunchtime, doubly so.”
--Ford Prefect,Hitchhiker’s Guide series
Two Engineers and an English Major

-

.-*---

_-

The Daily Commuter Puzzle
Doonesbury

THE FAR SIDE

BY GARRY TRUDEAU

By GARY LARSON

THAT SCRAMBLEDWORD GAM1
by Henrl Arnold and Bob Le

Unscramble the= four Jumbles,

one letter toeach square, to form

f&b%%&I

11

I

I

E &$

A / -

RELATIVES ARE
COMING TO 57AY.
Now arrange the circled lettersif
form the surprise answer, as sua
gested by the above cartoon.

“Remember this guy, Zelda? Stumbled into the den

...

one day and just plain went nuts! Count those
fang marks, everyone!”

Yesterday’s

I

(Answers tOmOrrC
Jumbles: CRAFT VIRUS STURDY BEATEN
Answer: Influence is what you mink you have until - YOU TRY TO USE IT

ACROSS
1 Religious
following
5 Burke of TV
10 Irascibility
14 Great Lake
15 Eastern prince
16 Gen. Bradley
17 -down
(moderate)
18 City on the Ohio
20 Curious
21 B.A. word
22 “A Doll’s
House” author
23 Teases
25 Drunkard
27 Speak wildly
28 Weapon
addition
32 Gr letter
34 Cash drawers
35 Tokyo once
36 Vex
37 Amerces
38 Tizzy
39 Totality
40 Serpent feature 01991 Tribune Media Services inc
All Rights Reserved
41. Locations
42 Soothes
9 Onassis to
44 Constructed
friends
45 Tennis winners
10 Candy
46 Verbatim
“corny as
11
49 Contemptible
Kansas...”
person
12 Behind schedule
52 Become dim
53 Shame on you! 13 Land of
shamrocks
54 Encircling
57 Fountain drink
19 Baseball teams
21 Part of TAE
58 Movie canine
59 Compel
24 Take out
25 Artifices
60 Gutter or luge
61 Bright light
26 Maladies
62 Beginning
28 Rats on
29 “Playboy” lure
63 Computes
30 A d a m of song
DOWN
31 Decays
1 “Mother -”
32 Pitfall
433
Bunker (US religious
34 Antler
leader)
2 Rust
branches
44 Small person
37 Doom
3 Storybook girl
46 Weapon of old
4 - off (begin)
38 Faction
47 Bothered
5 Fiat
40 Surface of a
gemstone
48 Clues
.
6 Gives off
49 Peruse
7 Telescope part 41 Fill to the brim
50 Sagacious
8 Sleuth
43 Lively dance

04/05/9

04/05/!
51 Division word
52 Evergreens
55 Sky sight at
times
56 Ely or Howard
57 Civil war letter!

J

